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II. Summary - Adult
Ao County Situation
General County Inf'ormat1.on
Graham County varies much in its makeup and the types of agriculture.
It lies in southeast Arizona in high altitude mountainso A small
fertile valley stretches between the mountains from east to west along
The Gila River which is the location of most of the agriculture except
for ranching. The Gila River and the wells in this area furnish the
water for irrigation which is necessar,y to turn the desert into prod­
uction. The northern part of the county is covered by Apache Indian
Reservation country whose people are supervised by agents of the Indian
Bureauo The county was really settled by the Monnons and is still pre­
dominately settled by members and families of the Latter Day Saints'
Church.
There are people of the Indian, white, Hexican, and negro races living
in most of the towns in the county, There are a fe1'J of the yellovT race
who operate restaurants and groceries in Safford. The county indus­
tries are farming, ranching and mining. Cotton is the main farm crop.
The nine main communities of the county are located in the Gila Valley
along the river and vdthin a radius of thirty miles. The other three
communities are from 60 to 80 miles distant from the county seat of
Safford. The ranching areas of Klondyke and Bonita are located near
the Cochise County line, and many of the people do their shopping in
\'Iillcox.
The t01nl of Safford fairly centrally located in the county, is the main
trading center for the C01L�ty, as well as a large surrounding area in
the adjoining counties and a portion of New Nexico. Hi.ghways 70 and
666 provide very fine mea�s of reaching Safford from all directions.
Safford is the county seat town where the Agricultural Extension Office
is located in the County Court House.
The County Agricultural Agent serves Graham. County only, while the
Home Demonstration Agent has headquarters in Safford, but serves as
agent for both Grah� and Greenlee Counties.
Program Information
The Homemakers in organized groups in tlu-ee connnunities and organized
as a county unit, serve as the leaders in the planning and carrying out
of the program designed for the women of the county. Others in church, or
COMUDity groupa are' welcomed to take part in the program and the
.erv:lce. ot the Agent are used to reach the most people. This is
done _stly through Leader Training. Until the past two years the
L.D.S. Church Reliet Socie1tea have been qy1te active in the pro­
ar-J and have aprticipated 100% in ma.IV' of the programs. During tm
past tMo years there was a policy ot the church which restricted them
� having time to devote to entering into and rece!ving as much ot
the County H011lemakers' program as they had in the past. During
this year six ot these groups have participated in some one or mre
phases ot the Homemakers' program.
-
Dt1ring 19S3 there was very irregular particpation by the -L.D.S.
representatives and none whatsOever atter June 1953. Requests for
printed materials and ld.ts of materials from this ottice tor use by
the various L.D.S. groups were still received and filled•. Reports
of 1ft)rk done in each group during the year are reported in the
'VIl'ious projects.
With constant contacts and reminders to the L.D.S. group leaders
there haa been more interest shown than was true early in the yearJ
and more than last year. The State Home Demonstration Leader and
the Agent in the county made a visit to the President of the Mt.
Graham Stake to discuss how we might better serve their groups.
The President or the St. Joseph Stake could not be reached at
that time, but was contacted by the Agent. Through this dicussion
it seemed there might be a better understanding and more partiq,ation
in the county program. There were some previous misunderstandings
that were cleared, and the Stake President offered to contact the
other Stake President for formulating a policy through which the.y
could get the benefit ot the work in Extension. No report has been
made to date.
Since the first of the year r�orts of L.D.B. interest in home
demonstration programs have been indicated from :several sources.
SOMe of these came to the Agent through the County Council President,
Mrs. Belle Bryce, who is a member of the church. There has also
been indication ot more use of last year I s lessons than was rEported.
This came about through members of homemakers clubs who are in the
church. Representatives from PimaJ Thatcher, and Safford asked to
be notitied of leader training meetings tor the 1954 program, and
all groups have been notified.
Since this is a two-county unit tor the home demonstration agent
it has been necessary to make the Leader Training program success­
ful, and it has been. So rar into 1954 there have been three leader
training meetings with the lessons carri.ed back to the clubs by the
lay leaders. On several special occasions the Agent has given the
lesson to the clubs when it was impossible tor the Leader to carry
through. Assistance has been given at any time that the Agent visited
the clubs. In February the Agent visited each club with the lesson
"4*h Seams and Finishes". In loIay Dr. J. N. RoneYJ Extension Entomologist,
and the Agent visited every club with a lesson on "Insect Control".
During the year there has been active Extension work for women and
girls in eleven communities. There has been planned Extension
Service group work in seven communities. �
- -There are three adult, and
four 4-H club communities.
Because the home demonstration agent serveE the two counties the
time must be rather proportionately divided as to the work in the
field. However, most of the office work, planning, orga�zational
and report work is done from the Safford office. The files in this
office are rather complete- for th�. two counties thus maldng it more
efficient to make r�orts and do the most of the directing from here.
Separate monthly and annual reports are made for each county. Sep­
arate 4-H Club annual reports are made for each county in cooperation
with the county agent in the re�ective COUL�ty.
The County Homemaker-a! Council is active in program planning, making
arrangements for ,meeting places for meetings for project work, and
in assisting with courrty-wide displays such as are used during National
Home Demonstration Week. This is of great value to the home demon­
stration agent, as well as giving homeuakers a better idea of the
workings of the program.and developing their leadership ability.
This organization is composed of all of the homemaker-s in the organi­
zations in the county, with the officers or past officers of the
clubs being the ones most likely to be serving as Council officers.
They meet two times during the year, in the Spring and in the Fall.
The Fall meeting is for Program PI�jjag for the following year and
for election of officers. The Spring meeting is the resume of the
past year's work. The past foUr years this meeting has been held in
Aravaipa Canyon as a picnic and the Aravaipa Homemakers as the hostess
club.
The many cl�els through which homemaking ip�ormation is given in
addition to that through the leaders in the homemakers' and 4-H
clubs is varied. The passing on of Lnformat.Lon through the home­
�(ers themselves to neighbors and friends, not members of clubs,
is one of our most worthwhile means, yet intangible as far as get­
ting it into a report.e The Agent reaches many others through office
and telephone calls as well as home visits, letters, bulletins
issued, newspaper articles, radio programs and other demonstra­
tions that she gives to groups such as P.T.A., school and other
church, social, or community organizationso
4-H - Sunu'�ary
ot the 133 days spent oll!·nrork in Graham County 58 were spent
doing 4-H club work. There' has been hoae economios club work in tour
coJJJlJlUJlitiea with six different groups work:l.ng. Eight leaders were
active in these clubs.
III. PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS: ADULT
a. Extension Organization and Planning
The year's work was begun and carried from December 1, 1953 to
August 20, 1954 by this home demonstration agent in the county.
At this time the Agent is leaving to do graduate work in clothing
and textiles.
A homemaker Christmas letter went to 338 women in the county. This
letter reminded the homemakers of each lesson they had had this year and
how it could be used in their daily household tasks as well as in pr�a­
ration for the holiday season.
The purpose of the summary of the year's program was to bring it before
the homemakers who had had the lesson as well as to try to stimulate
interest among those who had dropp�d their active interest in the pro­
gram. The letter also gave some favorite and suitable recipes for the
holiday. A copy follows this section of the r�ort.
The homemaker I s new year book was prepared to include all of the lessons
for the year and some extra features that would be helpful to the home­
makers in carrying out their programs. These books were distributed to
the clubs before their meetingsiin Janu�. The size and completeness
of the books have been well liked.
One l5-minute radio program, which also reaches Greenlee County folks,
was devoted to giving the 1954 program, and explaining uhat each lesson
1-Iould include, This was a means of getting the homemaker program to
more people and trying to initiate interest for more organizations, or
participation of other groups in the already planned program.
Each homemaker club in the county reported a very fine Christmas party
and meeting during the month-of December. The Home Demonstration Agent
was able to attend two of these meetings. The Thatcher Homemakers had a
rather novel gift exchange in that gifts of homemade food were exchanged
rather than the usual type of gift.
The Homemakers' Council of Graham County composed of all officers
and leaders of _ clubs is the planning and directing organization
.
through which the Agent vjQrks to carry out the program for the
year. This council meets two t:ilnes a year, in April and in Sept­
ember. For severab;years the spring meeting has been a picnic in
Aravaipa Canyon with the club of that community serving as hostess.
The Fall meeting is the program planning meeting and includes
election of officers. fhe officers of this organization for the
year have been: Mrs. Belle Bryce of Thatcher, President, Mrs. Charlotte
vleathersby of Aravaipa, Vice President, Maybelle Carpenter of Eden
Secretary-Treasurer, and ��s. Gertrude Pointer of Thatcher, Reporter.
Early in August each homemaker and representative of the L.D.S. Church
was sent a letter concerning program planning to be taken care of
at the Council meeting in September. In this letter the,y were
given a resume of the 1953 problems as stated by them at their
1953 planning meeting and a list and explanation of the lessons
carried out in this year t s program. They were asked to consider
whether or not their problems had been solved. If not, why, and
what were still problems. They were asked to give serious time
and consideration to full discussion of these topics at their club
meetings. Delegates to the council. meeting trere to have definitely
in mind the decisions of the club as to topics and problems that they
would consider of most importance for the 1954-55 program. A copy
of this circular letter sent out is included at the close of this
report section.
Such fine results of this procedure was shown for last year. As a
result of the letter to homemakers, emphasd,s on local club plarming
and good follow through by the club officers and leaders, these women
came to the meeting with 1-Tell thought through plans and inst�tions
from their clubs. They were free with discussion, but rather positive
in trying to get into the 1954 program the needs of club members.
This yearts letter included more thought provoking suggestions or
questions as furnished by the various subj ect matter specialists.
More reminders and suggestions for 1955 lessons have been presented
by the agent throughout the year.
With one agent serving two counties it was decided to continue last
yearts procedure of having a committee from each county assist with
selecting the program topics for the two-county unit from the final
selection of each of the two countd.es; This was done very satisfactorily
and the plan is suggested for continuing this year.
The Agent was very disturbed over the report that the Safford Club was
disbanding. After talking with each member and realizing their situation
and that they regretted having to do this, it was more understandable.
This was a small group with each of the members having two to four small
children. These young mothers felt ver.y disturbed to have to have the
children at the meetings, and yet they did not feel that they could hire
baby sitters. They were not able to get the most from the meetings
themselves. Three of the members were having to drop club activities
due to heavier church duties. Three of the members were also having
another baby which would curtail their activities for a time. They
were in the process of trying to elect officers for the coming year
and found that none of the active members were willing to accept that
responsibility. It seemed from the opinions of the members that
during this yea:r or next they will very probably want to re-organize
with the same membership and additions. Leaders this club who have
participated in clothing and foods indicate that they would like to
continue to attend leader training meetings. They think that they
will be able to use the information in part in the Relief Society
that they will attend.
The officers and leaders from both Graham and Greenlee Counties came
together for the training meeting in Safford on Januar.y 27. There were
26 members from six clubso One club failed to get the notices due to
mail difficulties. In the morning the presidents and vice presidents
were given training and discussed their problems with Hrs. Flora Hunkres,
of Morenci in charge. The home demonstration agent gave help to the
secretaries and treasurers, and found that they 'Viere very receptive and
willing to do a good job 1�th the information that they were given.
Jo Perrill, Womensl Editor of "Arizona Farmer" gave the reporters some
fine help. She stressed the importance of their using the name of the
husband and their given name if they desired, in writing reports.
In the afternoon, Belle Bryce, President.of the Graham County Council, gave he!
ideas on the President I s responsibility to the leaders in allowing ad-
equate time and planning with them to have a good Lesson, She then
stressed the leader's responsibility to the club to be sure that they
are giving what the-club most wants, and that they give adequate prepara­
tion to the lesson. After this the Leader-s. were given time to select
questions that they 'Vlould like to discuss. Nost of their questions could
be answered by the group. The Agent then clarified and strengthened
any of the points brought out. These leaders arrived at the follow-
ing conclusions:
It is important to have the president al.Low adequate time
for the lesson
Leaders should mow how much time they l-rill be allowed
Leaders must plan for their meeting by revievring the
information given at training meetings
Leaders must practice the demonstration to be given at
the club
Have members participate in the lesson if possible
Allow time for discussion
Leaders remind members of reports and information
given from time to time throughout the year
Get final reports and send to H.D.A.
A weekly IS-minute radio programs is shared with the county
agricultural agent-s- This program is at 1:00 P.}!. on Saturday except
�D the time duxing the baseball and football season when it has been
at 10:30 A.!1. Saturday. Tbis program is to give subject matter
information as well as to keep the homemakers up to date on happenings
among their group and the 4-H clubs of the county. The Greenlee County
homemakers have also asked to be included in this program since the
agent serves both counties and there is a very close Lf.nk between the
-two. This program has included 4-H club and homemaker members to help carry
out certain programs directly related to their work. Any subject matter
is kept very timely and authentic and an offer of more information from
. the office is often includedo
There has been timely information furnished to the homemakers of
the county through the newspap er in the county and on certain
OOcaa101l8 ill the Phoenix papers tbrouch their regular correspond­
_t. Office aDd telephone calla" letter8 and bulletin8" as well
as ... T.t.11\8 are other means of giT.i.Dg intormation to reaidents
of the CO_... !he vol.. ot theee contacts 18 rather heav tor
tbil ar.. !be naber of bulletins and mimeographed inf'ormatioD
that 18 d18tributed b.r thi8 office 1. quite large.: These are
pT. out at ..eting8" 'b7 uU &8 a re8ult of letters or telephone
calls" or" fro. ottice call.. the Il1DI1ber of requ..ts as a ren1t
of radio proarau .... quite 8lI8ll" but 1t 18 hard to detend.ne.
It 18 8T.I.dent from personal cantacta that DI&D1' of the women use the
intoraation g:i:hn to them by radio.
The Agent told of home demonstration work in the counties to a
&rO'tlp ot foreign students enrolled at the University of Arizona,
that visited in the county on March 27. This was an interesting
group to talk with" but few of the countries represented have arrr
t)'Pe ot work in the homemaking tield.
The opportunity to visit with other toreign a¢cultural. representa­
t1Tea in the county gave the agent some idea ot the extent ot home
demonstration work in these countries.
Mi•• Jean M. stewart" State Home DEaOnstration Leader, and the Agent
'ne1ted w.Ltb Mrs. Thelma Mall.oy, President of the L.D.S. Mt. Graham
Stake, to discuss 'Wqs that the Latter Dq Saint Relier Society
members m:lght participate in the enension program. Mrs. Malloy plan­
ned to diSC1l88 the matter with Mrs. Glen Hoopes" President ot the St.
Joseph Stake and notii)' the agent of their decision. Mrs. Hoopes was
. out of town and could not be visited when Miss Stewart was in the
county.
Mis8 Ste1lart and the Agent had a veI7 nice visit with Mrs. Roy LaytOn
President of Mt. Graham Cowbelles•. Miss stewart discussed Country
Lite Conference and the entire extension program was talked over• .A.
19� program booklet was left, and other assistance was oftered by
the Agent.
A committee of'Mrs. Rachael Williams, Mrs. Donna Curtis" Mrs. Lois
Kempton" and the Agent planned tor observance of National Home Demonstra­
tion Week.
Bellman' $ Department Store was contacted regarding the placing of
an exhibit in their window, but their plans tor window display had
been made, so it was decided to accept the window ottered by' the
Jo C. Penney Company. It was decided that the window display wow.d
include intormation and articles on short cuts in 8ewing" better
use of electrical. equipment, and meat cookery, with p08ters and
bulletins showing other phases of the progrBJll and where informa­
tion might be secured. A radio program with the Agent interview­
ing the county council officer was given during the week. other
radio program. and publicity were used in observance of "National
Holle D.onstration Week.!
7
The Agent attended the Cowbelles and Cattlemen's annual meeting
held in Thatcher. The Cowbelles were invited to participate in
the weekly extension radio program on that day but they felt they
were too busy at the meeting. They will be asked at some future
date.
The Graham and Greenlee County homemakers picnic held in Firth's
Park in Safford on April 29, was not as well attended as we had
hoped. Family illness in many groups prevented the members from
attending. The day was one of our very windy and dusty ones, but
it did not seem to dampen the �irits of those who attended. A
very fine picnic lunch was served with each club sharing. The
program consisted of sldts, contests, and readings by each group.
This furnished the errter-tafnmerrt for the afternoon. The group
enthusiastically decided they would like to have another picnic
next yea:r.
Five representatives of three homemaker clubs in Graham County attended
Country Life Corirerence. These included Ers. Belle Bryce, County Council
President, Nrs. Charlotte �Ieathersby, Council Vfce President, Lois
Kempton, 4-II Club Leader and homemaker member of Eden, and 1c1rs. Vinnie
Marshall of Eden, and }'f...rs. John Sears, "tMe of the County Agricultural
Agent. These women were all active in the program and ver-r.J well pleased.
}�s. Bryce was asked to serve at the punch bowl during th� tea held
at the home of Mrs. Richard ffuxvill, wife of the University President.
l·irs. lileathersby led in the grace sung at the banquet. Other members
of the group participated in various parts of theprogram, and seemed
to enjoy it very much. The song books "Arizona Sings" were launched at
Country Life Conference, and all were �pleased to have an autogr�phed
copy. Tho�e members participating in the group singing had an oppor­
tunity to learn some of the songs that they were not fruniliar with.
The home demonstration agent r�resented the agents as a consumer on
the panel discussion and a television show presented during Countr,y
Life Conference. This par-t.' of the program dealt with buying of ready-
made dresses.
.
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Dear Homemaker:
.
( I
�:i$0:�g)
1 '�-'.,� I Maybe you arc putting to use some of the helps
'I"t!ill!} )-- l;���: "Trims and Fir.d.ctes" '/Jill come
in handy if YO·I1.
rf��.�,*/.;, ...,-)
"
are doing some ChristrD.as sewing. Yonr gift
� '-\,....; ",-\ ,...... buying will r-emi.nd you to reITlember the many
.J.' �-'-
'I �&yi,i))) ,\'. . things Wf!' learned in the IINew Fabrd.cs" lesson",�J����i;ji;:1):i)4: ,,' '. ����t ��:dp���!:.
and buy tho fabric best suited to
U@» 1l�'�l,'I"��'rf..:,", t;:�." " �J----·'fi��\i.� If Y.u haven I t 'made use of the r�cipes for
� -:t��\�· mixea, given t. youwi.th t.�e ItMenu Planning for
.� •. +""�W!i.•rff-:Jltil7-i':!r""'.;::��-;:;.:-:··---��� Time Sav ing" lesson, now is the time to do it.:";:-:t:::'�\�:;::.��;;:.�,�.,...... You can save time and energy by putting this
t
.
� Lesnon t. good use. Y"ur menu patterns are
helpful t... Plan some bro�l.r meals andmake good us, of the heat for cooking
in the broiler and the oven,
I am sUre you are �hinking of Christmasl and
probably bf all the things you have to dn be­
twel'.n now and that time.
�emember tbo, to save energy in som� qf the w�s Miss Ry� taught us in the
iesson l1Easier V'lays of Doing Houaeho'Ld Ta�k�". You'll need mor-e tirr2 and ener-cr
_.......,_. ..
during this busy seasen,
"Better Use of Electrilal Equipment" can very well apply to this time of year +oo
Be sur» your �lect:ricar equipmeht i� used safely. This is especda'l.ly trt;.e When
you put u� the. Christm.a! t��� and' oth�r lights.
'.
Uaybe I have been t�. busin�S��like'fpr a Christmas letter, but I can, see g�ed
uses for everything we have Learned this year in our Homemaker' Pr-ogram;
y�u can mak� your Fo�d Freezer work, f�r you during the holidays. Pr�pare much of
your food befor., the rush so yeu, t�c, can enjoy the f'un and frolicking with the
rest of the family.
I'd like to offer' you my "Orange Pudding" recipe. I think you might lik� it.
ORANGE PUDDING
Juice one or two oranges and dissolve one cup brown sugar in juice�
--
Save for
to}Jping. (Save orange rind· and pulp).
Cream one cup sugar and one ...half cup butter together. Add two eggs and beat.
�
tssol'l:,,! one teaspoon coda in one cup sour milk. Alternately add this and two,
up� fl�ur� one tea�poon baking powder plus one�half teaspoon salt, sifted
gether, to the first mixtur�,.
jnd one cup raisins and the rind �f one or two crange peels. Chop one cup
.ts,. Add fruit and nuts to the above mixture and mix well. Bake about 50' ;
iinut.ea in �a 3500 ov�n.' 1l\lhen· the pudding is removed from the oven Leave in pan,
and pour the juice over the top being sure it is. well dist.ri'but.ed. SCl�e this
hot or cold w'ith lemon sauce or whipped cream.
LEMON SAUCE
Mix
1 tablespoon cornstarch
1/2 cup sugar
1 teaspoon grated lemon �in4
2 tablespoons lemon juic�
Add
, 1/2 clip warm water and boil -5 min�tp,(-;
Add
2 tableopoons butte�
Nutmeg and salt to taste
Serve this Bohemian tea to guests when they droP�. A bit of spice adds ��
the festivity of the holidays whether
I
it iE!' for gueate or the family.
BOHEMIAN; TEA (Serves 20)
3 quarts boiling water
1 cup sugar
,1 teaspoon whole cloves
1 stic� cinnamon
1 tablespoon orange Pekoe tea
3/4 cup ,range juice
Juice of 2 lemons
Ido hope 'this is going to be one of your happiest and most satisfying
Holiday Seas ons , If I don't ge,. you at your Christmas party remember,
I wish you each a Me� Christmas and a very good 1954.
"
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ARIZONA HOMEMAKERS t CREED
T. live as humbly as I can
To take what comes of' good or evil and grCM" by my
experience into a better and more under-sbandfng
person. , . �'. "
T. cling to the Faith which I possess and live each
r
., :
•
day a little better than the day before
T. see others through their eyes and not t:hrough my own
To be blind to the faults and see only the fine ,in
'
every life
To so live that I have no need of secret places to
hide that which I would not have my friends mow
T. live the same when I am a1..6e as I do before
the wor'Ld
"
To be exactly what � ver,y best friend thinks I am
To honor the teach�gs of m,y parents and when I am'
called to leave the sphere of action, to live in
the memor,y .f someone as a true friend.
'. :' Mrs. Lila Newell.
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,A CL� lOOffiER' SPRAYER
"; " '., ,� .
. Help us; 0 'Lor-d; that we, as women may realize our" ,J�
our service to cur homes and communities in a"
-; :,J�
threefold w�y: .
!:"
,-
As true 'and loyal :wives in every path of married ,',,_". �
IiYes.; "J " •
• •
_..�{·:t�·!..[ ��.":, '::-::. y ..
"
,..
",:. . t �: . ".
. ..
�
As . kind and loving' �mothers who will �d;: ;a��fuiii� ::�;
t� It.orals., health, and efficiency of the little _';..!:
lives �hou has entrusted to our care.
.
And as faithful and thoughtful sisters both at home and
elsewhere; ever ready to extend a helping hand in �
interests of humanity's needs in every walk Qf
lifelin any and every ccmmurd,ty.-
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To thp. Const.itution of the United states, we the
people of �he United states in order to form a more
perfe�t mien, establish justice) insure dcmestic
tranquility, provide for the co��on defense, promote
the general welfare, and secure the blessings of
liberty to ourselves, our posterity, do ordain and
establish this Constitution of the United states of
_Americao
THE PLEDGE TO OUR FLAG
-. '" ........ "_ .....�- . ... ... - .. _ ...... -.
1 pledge allegiance to···the· fl-ag 'Of·· tA�.U�d... ��·.·� :_��
states 'of America, and to--t!m-·Republio�..for. which .�t.�
stands, One l�atien, in1iVisible;"'with- Liberty and..... _ .'
..
. Justice' for all. ..-�_ . -. _. ,
. Graham:
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JANU.'L'tl
Roll call: 'What I can ('.0 to help my club in 1954
Date Pl��p.
----------
Hostess
----
Leaders
Subject: Fill in year books; send completed book to
.
county offic'Ef
..
.
Nothing turns out right. .unl.eae so�ebody, .makes it..
his job to see that it .does� .���
'-
:. .': _ .
I,
'. . - . ". -'. -
.
'
-
.. :
. , . ., ::�E�I;iVARI -.' - . .... .
. .... -" "
R�ll call: A sewing hint I find.}��lp.rul
.....- _ ....--_.... _....... .- -- - .... _ .. -- ---
..
';:t.! t" ..
Date Place
--�-.�.-�...�.. �-.�.--�-�-.......-....--.-.. --- .. -_.-.------.--.-----==��-�
.
Hostess Leaders Agent
�-�--..•�--.--...------...-.. -... --..
:-.;-..
-.-.. -._-_-;"_--.--__
----
.......... �
r
.. ..-...
. 'I·": .. ; :-:-�;-:..t .....: 1.11 ........
Subject: 4-H Club N�thods of Seams and Finishes
(Given.:; to. -c Iubs ,by. agent) ._ '. _;_�",.- . .::�,��:�.".:
... •
••
: •• ...., - .�: 1- • �
Let us not concerrropr-sefves ��9.¥t.-·how other men
do their duty, but concern ourselves about how we
shall do our-a, �"':� -:.: -.�. ;,,=::.��" ...: """2
r • •
, .
-� .�""
�
.
..
" : ,: ... :,..
lfiARCH
Roll call: :�y family's favcrite meat dish�
Date Place
-----
Hostess Leaders
----------------- ------------
Subject� Less Known Cuts of Meat
Leader training; Foods leaders
Greenlee March 9
Grahain March 10 .
.r
APRIL
Roll call: A problem I h�ve with care of floors.
Date Place
------
Hostess Leaders
-------------------
Subject: Floor Finishes and Coverings'
.Ltea��r tr_aining; .. Home .Managemerrt leaders�-",,- .. ,.-­
Greenlee � April 1
'., ....
Graham
- .
April. 2 __ --'--
COUNTY COUNCIL MEETING
Greeniee April �
Graham April 14
Even if you ;:;re on the right track, you wil� 'ge�"
run OVEr if you just sit thereQ
-5-
MAY
Roll call: A health measure I practice
Date Place
--------
Hostess
.
Leaders .
-------
Subject:
""{�He-al-::-:t�h---='l-e-s-so-n-ar-r-an-g-ed-:--:b-y--:'t-:-h-e-cl::-u-::b�)r-
F�amine yourself before someone else examines you.
JUNE
. .
. -- -
Roll Call: My greatest problem in washing and
Lrondng 6 - _ •• " .v , - ..-----.:
Date Plac�_._.. _- .._._�__- __
Hostess Leaders
--------
Subject: Easier 11ays of Tlashing and Ironing
_ Leader training: Home management Leader-s
Greenlee June 9
.
.
_"
..
'
Graham June 10
COUNTRY LIFE CONFERENCE *. Tucson June Llrbo 17
The, trouble with "give till it· hurts" is
some people hurt so easy
-6-
JULY
Roll call: A ... home safety hint .w.
Date Place _
------------------ -----------------
Hostess Leaders" ,._ Recreation
----------------
",r .• �.• oO:
•
� . ..' .
·lJat.�_onal. Safety Week 'during the month'
Everything comes to him who waits - and hustles
while he waits
AUGUST
Roll call: The book I most enjoyed reading
.
: j .
Dat� Place
------------------ -----------------
._Hos.tess.:._�.-·
.'
, .... ,- .. ' __ '" - .Leaders_..·_.... _···___;.-._.-....-;�._. _
- .. , ,_. -
.. _ .-_ - .. - ... _." ......
,
Subject:·
(To be selected and arr�,ged.by club)
Lesson suggestions':' : .... ,
.... ' ".: >
..
'
Book review,. hobbies, legal' stat.1:1s· .. ·.o� women etc.
4�H Club. Camp .'. . : , ' r ,- .• '_. .'
4':'H Club Leader's ,
.. Conference' .'
.
It �s not the .wbistling that -, makes tpe Locomotdve go,
it -Ls 'the' s.i.Lerrb+s team,
.
'.
.
',':': - -7':' \" ....
SEPTEMBER
Roll c'all: My greatest sewing problem
Date" - . .- _"_" �-"Place'-
_ _., ----
----------------
Hostess'" .. , .. __ ....
.:v. -: .
LeaderS"
··r· ..
--------
'
. .I
e-
�
_-
�
•• - i.·�..": .. � .. . . """
Subject: Better Dresses . .' _ ._ '.' ".' ': .....
leader trqin�ng::., . ' ' �. ... .
. , -+W�ek ·of Sept•.13th meetdngs to be arranged
; : :'!i��k' o..()e�t. 2 7�h -. meetdrigs to'.be.. arranged
COUNTY COUNCIL MEETINGS
Greenlee - Sept. 8
Graham Sept. 9
4-H CLUB ACHIEVEMENTS
OCTOBER
Roll call: Why 1. am ..glad to be :�. homemaker club
,
'
..
member
..
Date Place
--------------�� ���----------
Hostess Leaders
-.....;._----.-.-......_-,'!""".. �._ _ .......__-..-'.!!e. .,_;..-----
- .
.
.
.. ......__-----�-........---
Subjec�:. . Better.· dresses.
. ····.4"
'=...
11 .'.
leader training: .
Week of October 11th - meeting to be arranged
Time to reorganize 4-H clubs
,. -8-
NOVEMBER
Roll call: 1tr favorite frozen food
Date Place
----------------
Hostess Leaders Agent
------------ ----�---------
Subject: 1�king your food freezer work for you
THANKSGIVnm - November 25
.
.
Sympathize with the world. Do not al.Low yourself 1
grow old in thought or. feeling. Educate your­
self for a charming- old age,· there is not time to
lose.
DECEMBER
Roll call: The thing I enjoy most about Chr-Lsbmas
Dat� Place
-------------------- �----------------
Hostess .Ieader-s : ··Recreation
�---------------
Subj ect e Christmas party - Election of officers
In religion two things should happen
Something should happen IN us,
and something should happen THROUGH us.
Joseph Fort Eel-non. '-
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
May
Program planning in clubs
4-H Seams and Finishes in clubs
Lincoln1s Birthday, 12; Founder's Day,14
Washington's Birthday, 22
Less Known Cuts of Meat; LTM
Greenlee March 9� Graham, 10
National 4-H Club Week, 6-14
Floor Finishes and Coverings, L�
Greenlee April 1; Graham, 2.
COUNTY IDMEMAKERS' COUNCIL
Greenlee April 13, Graham, 14
Easter, April 18
Health lesson in clubs
National Home Demonstration Week
Mother's Day - May -9, 4-H Sunday, 9
Memorial Day - )0
Easier �ays of TIashing,Iro�ing,LT�
Greenlee June 9; Graham, �O
4-H Roundup - June 1-5 ':'
COUNTRY ·LIFE C01�CE:Tucson, JU$14-1'··
Father's Day, J��e 20
'
July Club picnics - IndePendence D�,Ju1y 4
August 4-H Camp; Leaders" Conference,Flagstaff
September Better Dresses � LTM'
-.' '.
.
,
. ,
'fleek of' sept. 13th and e 7th
COU1� COUNCIL �Tn�GS
'
Greenlee Sept. 8, Graham - 9
4-H club achieve�ents
October - Detter Dresses LTM
�eek of Oct. 11th (U.N.Day Oct.24)
}�ovember - l!aking Your Freezer Work for You
state Fair
Armistice Day 11 - Thanksgiving - 26
Dece�er Christmas parties -
'
Election' of officers
June
January
February
March
. April
-�
SCHEDULE OF HC'MEMAKERS t :MEETINGS
First and third Tuesday
Fourth Tuesday
Second and· Four-th Vfednesday
Third Wednesday
Fourth Wednesday
Third Thursday
Third Friday
Fourth Friday
Plantsite 2:00
Clifton 7:30,
York 2:00
Aravaipa 10:30
Safford 3:00
Morenci 1:00
Eden 2:00
Thatcher 3:09
·s 0 N G--S :.; .
. - ..
FOLLOW THE GLEAM: t:
,I. , .,
'_:" ..
To the){nig�ts .�i�· tlie days' of' ·oJ.d� . �
Keeping �atch on the'mounta� A�ig�t�' .
Came a visi�n of ..Holy Grail,
, .
..
..
and a vofce thr�ugn the�w�iting night, .
Follow, follow,
.
follow t�e, g�eam, :.'
...
Banner-s ...UI�fuz:l�d ,�le�; all .:the :�o,rld;'
Follow', folle-ur, follow �h� gl.eam ,' ..
of the, Chalioe �;.:that is the
.
oralIo:'" :, ;
• I'. .. '0 •• .1 •
-
•
• •
:. I ..': �
' ..
And �e
.
who wbtild' s��� th� King,.: . . ....
a!'ln Loyall;; him. obey:.: �_, ..
In the consecrate silen�'e': kn:0w "r. '.: .• I .
That the chal.Lenge . s.till ho'Lds ,·�bday;
- ..
Follow, follow, fo119'" th�. gle'aril '; .' �'.
.
Standards of worth, o'fEn:�' .al� t}1�. e�t�;" ... :'� .; ... >. � ..Follow, f.ollow" f�,llow the'. gleam:: .
Of the li&h�.�·"that· shaIl briI:tg the' dawn.:
. ;
,
�.. ... ,', .' "I.' '" ... - ..
-
• ....'::.. I' ::"!.. ,' ..
.
; :,. �
4. •
.., .. �: '.:' ',: '.:. ;- •• ',
.-"', " J.
'.- .:
.
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God bl�s� 'fo.!':l.:'7'ioJ,). lc"l..!� (1':lr, I :0·r5.;
Stand b�3�dJ her and hT:_\.1_� 11el'
Thro'Ugl1 th/\.j z!'rt, 'w tth "r�' 1 i.�ht: f:--'om ab')ve;
From the ilOu�J.i.:i:i:ills:- tv _'��18 J:ral.:;,,·iea.
To :th� ocean, whi t� v�T(.h foam.
.
God"Bless J.meI:l.Ja·; mY honi��zW�et horne 0 '
IDVELY EVENING
Dh, how lovely is the evening, is the evening,
rfuen the" beils :are� sweetly' ringing; sweetly,
rdnging
"
Ding, dongj : '<ling.' dong, ding, dong;
CLE}�NTlNE
In a cavern by' 'a canyon,
Excavating'· fat' 'a 'mine" ;
Thvelt a miner; rorty-niner,
And his l·d.id.ghter- Cleme:itlne,
CHORUS:
Dli,,: 'rij- darlitigj O'·mi· earling"
Dh my darling, Clementine,
Thou art lost and gone forever,
Dreadful sorry� Clementine .�.
'
, _-
,
: . ,
,
- �-::
Light she wa.s·-'imd Tlike a- fairy ...:
And her shoeswere number- ·liine'· f
Herring boxes witliout
'
topses,
Sandals were "for- C'Lementdrie., ,','
PAPPY DAYS
Happy days to all those that we love!
Happy days to all those that love us!
Happy days to all those that love them
that love those that love them�that love
those that love us.
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UFNllliD TRAIL
-�fe Ire on the upward trail. We're on the upwar-d
trail.
Singin€, singing, evlrybody singing, as we go!
We Ire on the upward trail! We're on the upward
traill
Singing, singing, ev'ryboqy singing, homeward bound!
AULD LANG SYNE
Shoul.d auld acquaintance .... be forgo�, and never
bro't to mind
Should auld acquaintance be forgot, and days of
auld lang syne?
CHORUS:
For auld lang syne , rrr;{ dear, for auld lang syne;
we'll tak' a cup 0' kindness yet for auld lang syne.
And here's a hand, � trusty frien' and gie's a
hand 0' thine;
we III tak' a cup o ! kindness yet, for auld lang syne •
.
SING YOUR WAY HOME
Sing ycur way home at the close of the day,
Sing your way home , drive the shadows a7!ay� .
Smile ev'ry mile, for wherever you roam
It will brighten your road, it will lighten
your load, if JQU sing your way home. -
�
._
-13- .," .'
STANDAF..i1 OF ACHlliTh.�:J':
(Requirements f�r Certificate of)
certif�cate of achf.evemenb will be· granted by the
gricultural Exten�ion �e';rvice of- the. Unive,rsity c! _
rizona to all club's, em application: fulfilling at
ea�t: 10 of the followirig ·conditioris',. the �irst 1 pi
hich must be lOOt:
,. �
: .: ".i.: '.: '"
.'U·One'meeting a month during the club y�ar;w:ith.a
·
". ·majority of the active rrembers present
.
• -.:Each member passing on to at least one non-meu:ber
· .'. some definite Lnformatd.en
• �Appointed representatives attending at least 3/4
or' all county meetings (such as the group training,
:eounty councf.L; achievement days)
.�':';FrQject leaders relaying the demonstrations set up
.:···-:;in·the club program to the group and sending the
};leader's report to the county office
��::�Letting others know what your club is doing by hold­
/': .. �irig' or taking part in a county or club achievement
..
'
..day, tour, or exhibit
I�!::' The secretary keeping satisfactory minutes and making­
i.I.: inecessary reports of membership, officers" project
r rleaders and meetings to the county office as
.;;>. '·-'requested .
r.' -·lhisiness meeting according to order of business in
···:.;-;the secretary's book for homemaker clubs
'''; '':,.,::� : ...
'
�erect any 3 or more of the following:
':'�.:"! .'- ......
��:�: tnteresting parents in 4-H club work and
�: ":6ffering your assistance in any activity suggest­
ed by the 4-H club leaders or agent
,•.Have a health chairman who helps all families in
'the community to know sources of assistance and to
secure publications on caring for or understand­
� personal and community health problems
....
" "_ ..-.
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10. Have a rcpOl'--L8r who ge ts at Leact 2 stories of th�
cluo L�tQ the newspap�r
Have.a. re�reation leader,or'separate'game and
song leaders- who .provf.de at least one form of '
z-ecreatdcn ':for each: club' me�ting and assist '.With ;:
recreatdcn at ccmmUnity good' :times sponsored by'. .
the club ;;. -. ' ... : .. .r
11.
12.
13.
Hav�.one book �eyiew or reading a pl�
All mee tdngs s,taptirig and 'ending on time
.." . .
'
..._ .. " ��.. . . . .... : : . , .
-15-·
� "'.;.: ...
J..95,!� CA,�}_jJ'�d'\:(.
J�� ].
4 6'
. ., "
3 , I 1..-
- '\ 1510 11 y" �� ,I.{ '�
17 Ie
� ...,.. .�"""t
' �"'''' �'2'� �.-', � 'J.
'2�12S 26
' e- ....... '" "'
c ! c 'J t ..7
Maro
1 2 '3 4 .5 6
7 8 9 to 11 12 13
14 15 16 1'7 18 19 20
21 22 23 24 25 26 21
28 29 30 31.
May
1
2345618
9 10 11 12 13 14 IS
16 11 18 13 20 21 22
a3 24 25 26 21 28 29
JJ 31
July
<
1 2 3
4 5 6 1 8 9 10
II 12 13 14 IS 16 11
18 19 20 n 22 23 24
25 26 21 28 29 30 31
Sept.
1 2: 3 4
5 6 1 8 9 10 II
2 1.3 14 15 16 11 18
9 20 21 22 23 24 25
6 27 28 29 30
OVo
1 2� 3 4 5 6
77 8 9 10 11 12 13
� 15 16 11 18 19' 20
" F-1t ...
1 :c. 345 6
7 8 9 10 .u 12 13
� IS 16 17 13 19 20
21 22 23 24 25 26 27
28
Apr.
1 2 3
4 5 6 7 8 9 I�
11 12 13 14 IS 16 17
, 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
2.5 26 21 28 29 30
June
1 2 3 4 5
8 1 8 9 JD 11 az
13 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30·
Aug,
1 2 345 6 7
8 9 10 1] 12 13 14
IS 16 11 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 21 28
29 30 31
oct� 1 2
3456789
10 11 12 13 14 l5 16
17 18 19 20 21 22 23'
24 25 26 27 28 29 30
J_
Deco ].J 2 3 4
5 6 1 Q 9 10 11
12 13 14 15 16 17 J.8
University or Arizona
College of Agriculture
U. S. Department of Agl'iculture
and Graham County Cooperating
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN
AGRICULTURE AND HOlm ECONOMICS
STATE OF ARIZONA
Safford Agricultural EXtension Ser.r: :·3
Home Demonsbratdon Work
County Agent Wo:rk
July 28, 1954
I C)C)ULD If I�E TO
CUT
DEAR HOM EM A K E H:
It is again time to think seriously of the things that you want in your pr'ogr=r
for 1955. Yes, it probably does seem early, but as you remember, I have been
reminding you at every tra.ining meeting this year, that program planning is �,
ye�r around job. As we studied the different phases of the program this yed�5
and never felt there was enough time to cover the subject; �·Te tried to t:n:ink '_:.. f:
some of the phases of that program that we could more thoi�cilghly cover in thr:.i
future.
Can you see that each lesson we have studied could well be made a les�on on
work �inplification, or one that we might relate to the heart program? As
you work on making Jfl3etter Dresses" this FaU, I am sure you will find many
.he4>� that you would like to have more information on, The foods programs
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have mealy followed along get.ting more protein Lrrto our diet and ways of
preparation for the past two years. Your freezing lesson to come in Nov­
ember will givo you many helps, but cannot thoroughly cover all thllt you WiJ.. l.
want help on. The insect control and other health Lesson had t:1.i.,s year did
not answer all of your health problems, did they?
Can you see as we have made step by step progress through the past several
years, that none of the subjects have been exhausted by any means? You were
,able to cover such a small phase of each topic. Please let � s not hear any­
one say';'oh, we've had that", when we mention a broad fi'eld. of study.
Council meeting in Greenlee Co,unty will be vlcdnesday, September 8,� York
hopes to have this meeting in their newly acquired Club House� The Graham
County Council meeting will be Thursday, September 9. Times and places
will be announced later. Everyone is invited to come and help with this
planning. Greenlee County has only votdng delegates from each. club since
the sizes of clubs var.y so much.
You all did such a fine job of' program plarming last year that I am sure
you can do even better this y'ear. I was proud of the way each of the olub
repros,entatlves came to Council meeting !mowing what their club members
wanted them to suggest for the program for 1954, and the delegates voted
for the subjects they thought their members wanted rather than what they
themselves wanted. This meant to me that you had all followed suggestionso
You had thought of what you wa.nted, you had had the opportunity to discuss
programs a.t your club meeting, the President had seen that delegates were
given some decisions according to' club desires, and that delegates had
come tOI counoil meeting "instructed" and they followed instructions to
represent their club members.
.
•
.... (Sincerely yours, •
!)��&,�vMGINIA E. TWITTY
Home Demonstration Agent
Graham and Greenlee Counties
VET:lg
! think this yeart s program wa.s, and is .. a good one, but we haven't solved
all of the probkoms that we had at the beginning. The following is a list
'of over-all topics from which you selected the lessons for this year. You
may still want somo of them.
Graham County
19
July, 1954
cc: 185
Gl-abam Oount-I! '
4-H Seams and Finishes
Little Boy's Pants
Little Girls' Dresses
Accessori'es
.
Making Better Dresses
Greenlee County
Tailoring and Fitting
Better Dreeses
Western Shirts
Mens' shorts and Pajamas
Children's Clothing .
Judging of wearing apparel
Graham County
Fr'eezing foods
Adult party and cake decorations
Pasteurizat.ion of'milk
Greenlee Count!
Freezing foods
Yeast Breads
Less Known Cuts of Meats
Better breakfasts
Graham County
!a,sier Washing and Ironing
Shadow boxes and cornices
Care of Floors and Floor Coverings
Refinishing furniture
Greenlee County
Money Management
Better Use of Kitchen Equipment
Easier Washing and Ironing
Easier ways of doing household tasks
Cleaning' rugs and furniture
Graham County
Sex education
Insect control
Child phsychology
Films (to be selected by clubs)
Greenlee County
Films ( to be scl.ected by clubs)
Artificial re�iration
What to do before the doctor comes
(legal and first aid)
CLOTHING
FOODS
-
HOME MANAGEMENT
HEALTH
LESSONS - 1954
4-H Seams and Finishes
Making Better Dresses
Making Better Dresses
4-H Seams and Finishes
(basic seams and fini�es
as in judging in .1, Fairs)
Freezing foods
Less Known Cuts of Meat
Freezing foods
Less Known Cuts of Meat
Easier Washing and Ironing
Care of Floors and Flo��
Coverings
Easier Washing and Ironing
Care of Floors and Floo..
Coverings
Insect control
Insect control
(some clubs had this)
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The plan of each county having its Own planning meeting to select topics
of study, then have the two county programs coordinated into the same
topics of study by a committep consisting of three �pointed members from
each county and the Home bcmonstration Agent, seemed to work out vary well
last year and will probably be followed again. Very ofton the titles
dUfer, but the wants of the two coUrtties are very similar. Aga:i.n life
must learn to tie our requests to one or a few things t.hat can be cover­
ed, rather than to generalize.and not be able to get what we want into
the lesson.
You can see ho"y many of those subj ects can be expanded or how you can
follow up a�d mako thisyear's program steonger by having additional
information on some of the srune topics.
Clothing
The prICe of clothing has gone down some, and the compotitiv« market makes
much better values available, but it takes the knowledge of good bnynan­
ship to make the most of this opportunity. \Alomen should become better
acquairrted with the changes in �w.ool products labeling act - The Flamable
Fabrics Act - that became effective July 1, 1954. The Federal Trade
Ruling on labeling of Rayon and Aceta3ie is important to know. Sfhthetics
are becoming more available with more and more blending of the vardous.
fibwrs. This means ·that more needs to be known about the blending as
related to care.
.
Construction of clothing will remain one of the importan.t phases of home­
making, but there are some items of clothing that can be purchased in­
elPensively. You will need to know more of the economy of home constructi�D.
You may want to learn something of selection or making accessories to go
with those better dresses to be made tbis Fall. Good grooming is always
high on the list of importance for the entire family.
BU:zn!anshi£ :
1•. Do you have clothing in your closet that you don't like and
hate to wear? Why?
2. Do you know what and where to look for good construction in
ready-to-wear?
3. Do you seom never to have the right clothes for the right
place. Do you plan your wardrobe?
Construction:
1. \Jhat is your major difficulty when making your own clothirl
2. Arc you interested in saving time when sewing?
3. Can you do decorative details and finishes that give that
·exponsive look to garments?
Health and Comforts'
1. Arcyour home made house dresses comfortable and do they
wear well?
2. Do your feet hurt? Do you have difficulty in finding shoes
to fit?
Equipment:-
1.
2.
3.
Do you know how to clean and adjust your sewing machine?
If you dr! clean at home, do you do it safetly?
Do you have good equipment and a place to sew?
-3-
Foods
Nenty-seven cents out of every ,;,'dollar of disposable· income'- is, spent.
for food.
People are eating more dairy prOducts, eggs, and processed fruits and
vegetables and less cereal products and potatoes.
Recent studies show shortages ot milk, for calcium; of v.itamin erich
foods such as tomatoes, citrus fruits, and cabbage; of green and yellow
ve,getables for vitamin A. Women of child-bearing age and adolescent girls
rate the poorest diets in the United states.
The evidence at this time indicates that diet, if anything, is more
important than cleanliness in the care of teeth.
Findings tram a cross-section sampling survey conducted in seven counties
of the state during 1950 show that out of 3303 school children examined
more than 2400 or 12.7 percent were found in need of a trip 'GO the dentist,.
Health and Nutrition
t. Are your food habits aood? Are the food habits of the
2. Aro school children getting balanced lun::hoo? ldtre 7O�1 planning your
other'meals to fit 'with tho. school, lunches for a balanced day's meals
3. Could milk dispensers replace soft drink dispensers in schools?
4. Are the young mothers of your community getting the proper nutrition
information to properly feed their families. You might help to see,
that they come to your homemaker meetings',
"The How and Whf of Cookery:'l.re homemakers using time-saving equipment such as pressure sauce
pans?
2. Do homemakers in your community buy only enriched flour and
bread products or whole grain?
BllYl!!!lship:
1. Is meat bought by grade? Is it prepared according to tender
or less tender cuts?
2. Do homemakers know that packages of frozen foods have been
reduced from 16 to 12 ounces?
,-4-
HODlQ Management:
We usually assume, in the past few years" that homemakers have supplied them­
selves nth adequate equipment" but each yea.r we find that homemakers are "get­
ting by" With eqUipment that is not as efficient as it should be. These are
not always the large investments either. This situation is partly due to lack
of knowledge in selection of proper equipment for the job.
Family funds may be tightening \ up" but there is still a goodly supply of
household equipment and furnisliings available. Competition is providing some
cpod buys.
Homomakera should recognize that they are in a favorable po,sition on a buyer Is
market, but the challenge is greater than ever to know qua.lity in merchandise
and to buy for basic val.ucs , The lower the income the greater the need to
avoid "high stylet! itoms being pushed by high pressure salesmanship. Is
buymanship your problem?
Consider the,s,e questions in pro'g!r,anl planning:
Help Yourself to Easier Housework:
1. Can you do somebhdng about the jobs you dislike around the house?
2. What is your greatest difficulty - Time? - Strength? - Equipment,?
3. How about fatigue?: Can you locate the reason? Can you solve
it?
4. Does your home need new, efficient small toools? Do you know
which ones to buy?
�onoy:
1. If money gets scarce this year, where is the best place for you
to tighten up family spending?
2. Would a spending plan help?
House Furnishing:
1. Do family or other people come first in your fumishing p,la.nsl?
2. What needs attention in your house? - Walls?' Floors? Windows?
Color? Lighting?
3. Do you find the new house furnishing fabrics and surfaces a
buymanship problem?
4. What family home crafts and skills could be used to improve
the house?
HEALTH: 'CO�lMUNITY ACTIVITIES: 4 ..H CLUBS, ETC.:
yQi1'Ts can be a powerful group in assisting the 'community with its problems.
Your lessons and studios, recreation, sponsorship, ebe , , need not be confdned
to your club and its members. Those not in organized groups are probably in
need {)f SOlUEl of the helps offered more than are club members.
The most satisfaction is derived from any task when we have helped someone
else w�o is in need.
.
Consideryour problems then see if they are a community problem. If they
arc, then it is time to do something about them.
Graham County
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HOiMEMAKERS PLA·N
LEADER T,RAINING
Graham and Greenlee County
Homemakers, officers and leaders
will learn more about running
their clubs at a training meeting,
Wednesday, Jan. 27, in the Saf­
ford Methodist Church.
All officers and leaders from
the two counties are invited to
come to this meeting, Where they
will get specific help for their job.
This is the third �ear for such a
meeting of the two counties, and
the women look forward to it each
year.
'
Presidents and vice - presidents
will discuss their duties with Mrs.
Flora Munkres, 'of Morenci, lead­
ing the discussion. Secretaries and
treasurers will be given help on
their duties by the Home Demon­
stration Agent, Virginia Twitty.
Miss Jo Perril, woman's editor of
Arizona Farmer, will be able to
give reporters some first-hand in­
formation on publicizing activities
of their clubs.
.
, .
- - - - -- -- -
OFFICES AID LEADERS
!R.lllllfG
•
News�
I
Safford
LUCll.E YOUNG
Republic State Correspondent
SAFFORD - The Safford Ki­
wanis Club will again sponsor the
annual March of Dimes radio
auction. The first auction was
held yesterday over Radio Station
KGLU in Safford.
The program will continue for
several nights.
The Mother's March on Polio
in Graham County will be Feb. 1.
VVorkers have been appointed
throughout the entire valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Welker,
who purchased the Fuller farm
and home in Safford, will be
moved into their new home and
settled very shortly.
Marian Sherman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sherman of
Safford, will enter the University
of Arizona this semester. Miss
Sherman recently returned from
an armed services assignment in
Alaska.
Mrs. Shirley Brock of Long
Beach, Calif. is the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas S. Shiya in Saf­
ford.
n J. 1 q 0 Sf c1 �
Hospital this past week include
a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Reed
VV. Ellsworth, Safford; a son to'
Mr. and Mrs. Arden J. Palmer,
Thatcher; a daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Orville VV. Decker, Safford ��
a son to Mr. and Mrs. George'
Ruiz, Safford; a son to Mr. andl
Mrs. Kennedy Curtis, 'I'hatcherj]
a son to Mr. and Mrs. Carol La)
mar Curtis, Thatcher; a son tol
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rivas, Saf­
ford; a son to Mr. and Mrs. Phil
Bryant, Eden; a daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Howard, Thatcher.
Graham and Greenlee County
Homemakers_, officers, and lead­
ers will hold a training meeting
on Wednesday in the Safford
Methodist Church.
Presidents and vice presidents
will discuss thelr dntte with Mrs.
Flora Munkres, of Morenci, lead­
ing the dlseussion. Secretaries
and treasurers will be given help
on- Their" duties by Vfrginia
�� IlOme demonsfration
agent. Joe Perril, woman's editor
oT Arlzon� Farmer, will give reo
ptJrters some first-hand Informa­
tion on publicizing actlvfties of
their clubs.
Mrs. M. T. Sandeno has beer;
elected vice president of the Safl
ford PTA. She succeeds Mrs
Bruce Robertson, now president
who filled the vacancy created
when Mrs. VV. F. Lieurance
moved to Tucson.
Charles T. Roten, formerly of
San Francisco, has become an
associate partner of LaVor Reed
of Safford in the Graham County
Credit Bureau. Roten, a native
Arizonan, was born and educated I,in Douglas and attended the Uni­
versity of Arizona. Also he has
NING MEETING FOR GRAHAM HOMEMAKERS
Over Two Dozen 'Women Meet in SaHord to Listen, Learn
And Lencl a Hanel in Preparing Officers' and Leaders
<project leaders - let the members
take part. Remember, the more they
do, the more they get out of it."
For the rest of the morning meet­
ing_ those present divided into offi­
cer training groups. Your reporter
met with the club reporters and
"assorted miscellaneous," and there­
fore can not summarize the results
of the other meetings.
Recommended
The reporters' group, after much
earnest discussion, arrived at one
concrete recommendation: At regis­
tration in the beginning of the year
each Homemaker Club member
should sign both her own first name
and also her husband's nams, for
instance: Mrs. Sophronia (Ebenezer)
Tutwittle, or Mrs. Ebenezer (Soph­
ronia) Tutwittle. Such registration
not only would help the reporters in
preparing meeings news for the local
�
This picture. taken at the mormng session of the Graham training meeting. includes the following women..
but not necessarily in order: Mrs. Ruth Harrison. Mrs. Olivia Dunlap. Mrs. Flora Munkres. Mrs. Lucy
CampbelL Mrs. Ara Riley. Mrs. Virginia Patten. Mrs. Louise Taylor. Mrs. Shirley Moore. all of Morenci:
Mrs. FranceHe Ledford and Mrs. Carthelle Ross. bo 1h of Clifton; Mrs. Lamar Kempton of Eden; Mrs. Marie
Glenn, Mrs. Melva Mullenaux. Mrs. Belle Bryce, Mrs. Gertrude Painter, Mrs. Evelyn Hughes. Mrs. Leola
Lundell, all of Thatcher; Mrs. Margie Boren. Mrs. Iren, Andrews. Mrs. Toni O'Hanlon. Mrs. Thelma 3ean
Miller. Mrs. Helen Peters. all of Plantsite.
'
WHEN HOMEMAKER Club Offi­cers and project leaders in
Graham County put their heads to­
gether, they found that answers to
their problems usually could be
evolved by themselves, although on
occasion they asked the experienced
Extension Service advice of Virginia
Twitty, county home demonstration
agent.
About 25 of the Graham County
women met Wednesday , Jan. 27l
for an all-day training session in the
educational building of the First
Methodist Church in Safford. The
morning was devoted to officer
training; . the afternoon meeting to
the problems of project leaders.
Mrs. Belle Bryce, County Council
president, spoke briefly. on the du­
ties of club presidents to project
leaders, and the other way around
too.
She advised that presidents, for
instance, be sure that meetings be­
gin at the scheduled time; that they­
allow sufficient time for project
leaders to make a full presentation
and that they remember to say,
"Thank you," when the demonstra­
tions were over. She suggested that
it is advisable for presidents and
project leaders to. confer' ahead of
the meeting on the time needed for
each demonstration and any special
requirements the leaders might have
in mind.
In order' for a project leader to
tell her president how much time
will be required, Mrs. Bryce pointed
out, she must first have practiced
her demonstration or lesson and
have timed it. It is also advisable to
practice demonstrations, she said, in
order for the project leader to give
the members as much information 'as
possible in the allotted time.
"Project leaders at their training
meetings," she said, "always get a
lot more out of them than they can
possibly bring back to their clubs.
So it's up to each one to study what
her club needs and can make best
use of, and then practice her demon­
stration with that in mind."
In conclusion she said: "If the pro­
ject leaders put forth all they can,
bound to. some of it
thing for
.
papers, but also would help the
officers and the hda when
phone calls to be' made and
to be sent out.
Following the officer group
Ings, the Graham County training
session adjourned for lunch and con
vened again an hour later.
At that time the training program
began for project leaders - those
women who attend training sessions
regularly given by Extension Service
specialists and the home demonstra­
tion agents, and who then in tum
train their own club members.
Up for discussion at the meeting
were such problems as: Who pays
for the .demonstration material; how
much time should be given the pro­
ject leaders at club meetings; how
I best can a leader present the
(Please Turn to Page 47)
COWBELLE STATE OFFICERS
�
New officers for Arizona Cowbell�. who met in conjunction with
the annual Arizona Cattle Growers convention in Tucson. are:
(standing): Mrs. Joe Clinton. Hereford, first vice-president; Mrs.
Harry Knight, Yuma, second vice-president; Mrs. Leonard NeaL
Kingman, third vice-president: (seated) Mrs. Mosby Wilkerson.
Clifton. secretary; Mrs. Jesse Stacy, Clifton. president. Outgoing
president was Mrs. Norman Fain, Prescott. Approximately 300
members in ten county units in Arizona belong to the Cowbelle
organization to promote fJ:iendship and better understanding among
cattle people and their neighbors. Special Cowbelle projects, on a
statewide basis, include contributions fo Arizona Boys Ranch.
Florence Crittendon Home and the Fort Grant Industrial School
for Boys.
 
PAGE FIVE
Nati,o,nal HOlme
De'm,onsiratio,n
We:e!k M,ay 2·,8
"Today's Home Builds Tomor­
row's World" has been the cen­
tral theme for Home Demonstra­
tion work since 1946. the begin �
nine; of the observance of Na­
tional Home Demonstration Week
Homemakers in Graham County
work the year around for mak­
ing 'their family life happier and
healthier through the studies of
improved homemaking practices
in f'oods, clothing, home manage­
ment. health, recreation, and
community activities.
Clubs of homemakers in the
various communities will observe
.sational Home Demonstration
Week this year May 2-8. A win­
dow di&p1ay of county activities
will b--e-in the .J: Gs. P-enney Store
in Safford. The County Council
officers and home demonstra­
tion agent �m give more informa­
tion on the weekly radio pro­
gram May13ih at t p. m. National
and Tocal radio and newspaper
I publicity
will be given to the
work being done by these women,
I Graham and Greenlee countyhomemaKers will get together fOl
a picnIC and social good time in
Firth :Rark in Safford, Thursday.
April 29. This event will serve to
get the women better acquainted,
and to enjoy a good time while
.Ioing it.
For more information concern­
ing this home demonstration pro­
rram and these special activities
call the home demonstration
agent, Miss Virginia E. Twitty, at
150 Safford or come into the or­
fice in the courthouse.
TBATCma 1D!DfA.I.'mS' CLUB
Xitchen Band
GRAHAM AND GREENLEE �'S PIONIC
April 29, 1954
MANY YEARS OF PLANNING The Kemptons
fit into the
Extension program in m.any ways
The Lamar Kempton family o.f Eden Has a New Home - With L6ts of Unusual
Features - Finds Time for Plenty of Com munity Activities
MONTH after month, year afteryear, Lamar and Lois Kempton
clipped magazine. articles, .studied
floor . plans, poured over -bulletins,
saving everything until they had a
drawerful of dreams. Then they built
their new home out Eden way in
Graham County.
The floor plan itself is not un­
usual- a, big living room back to
back with a large kitchen and a
utility room; on the left a hallway.:
three bedrooms and the bath; on the
right the, carport and den. But the ,
home is [ampacked with special fea­
tures - and full of their own spe'cial
Lamar and Lois Kempton are
two of the most outstanding 4-H
leaders in the State, he now in
. his seventh year and she in her
fifth with the Eden Community
Club.
In reference to 4-H work, Mrs,
Kempton had this to say: "We
both enjoy working wit kids,
and -there are two of our own in
the club.
"Our main problem right now
is funny books - or what they
call funny books. Before every
meeting ,I take every one that's
in the house and put them out of
sight.
"As for leadership, you've got
to enjoy it and you do have to
know a little about what you're
talking about. The second year is
the hardest. The first year you're
so green you don't know you don't
know anything, but after county
meetings and 4-H Roundup you
see how well your club members.
did or didn't do. Then you realize
how much you should have taught
them. Leader training really
helps, and if you just go on after
that second year, it's lots of, fun
and lots easier.
"Four-H work does keep you
going in circles, but we both say
we enjoy it. I guess we couldn't
quit!"
ideas on just how they wanted it to
be. Except .for one item. "I wish I
had an outside door convenient to
the kitchen," says Mrs. Kempton.
But she quickly adds, "We're very
well satisfied with everything."
On a tour through the home, most
noticeable feature is the seemingly
vast amount of storage space. Even
so, Lois Kempton says, it isn't quite
enough, and she asks, "Does any
woman ever have too many cup­
boards, closets and shelves?"
In the living room on either side
of the fireplace are built-in blonde
mahogany closed cupboards, waist
high. The first cupboard is for school
books. Next comes 4-H material,
then LDS Relief Society items, an
encyclopedia set, a place for maga­
zines, one for linens and then "hobby
space."
Ask Mrs. Kempton about her hob­
bies and she'll tell you: "Whatever
I can find time to do." Latest is
ceramic work, and on the fireplace
mantle is a set of Aberdeen-Angus
cattle models which she made.
Another recent hobby is textile
painting.
Speaking of the fireplace, it was
the result of a "trade." Lois says,
"We use it constantly now, even
though Lamar asked at first why
bother to have a fireplace. All my
life I've wanted one, and so he gave
(Please ,Turn 10 Page 32)
.... Mrs. Kemplon and young Rodney iJ:? Ihe living room of Ihe
". home. .
COWBELLES CAMPAIGN
ARIZONA FARMER-RANCHMAN February 27, 1954
eplace so he could have
- and we're both happy."
Doors and Drawers
now to the storage space
in the house. In the kit-
'des ample cupboard space
the sink, refrigerator and
there are two small
rs of the Kempton fam-
•
II Lamar and Lois, are
DOW serving in the Air
IS-rear-old Lorraine, 13-
Gene, 8-year-old Bob,
Id Marla and 2:year-old
Ie cupboards" on either
e stove. After the fireplace
in on the other side of the
was some "waste space"
the carpenter put it to use.
, cereals, salt and pepper
there.
utility room, next to the
,there's a closet. "That,"
"is for everything, Every­
a Fibber closet and that's
unusual- and most. neces­
rding tothe gal who ought
- closet space in the Kemp-
Years of Planning
(Continued from Page 28)
� This is the "waste space" in the' kitchen that -. turned out not to be.Mrs. Kempton keeps cereals and seasonings here., ,
home at the Experiment Station at
Safford," says Lois. "Everything
·
that' needs mending goes in there,salty water, one for cold salty wa e and I keep all my. sewing equipmentand one for "real water."
Just what shrubbery will be poss
there so I know just where the extra
ble around the home hasn't yet bee
buttons are and the right-color
determined but 4-H members Lo: thread,
the needles and pins and
· scissors and so on."
raine and Gene plan to take horr
beautification as a project togethe She also adds that pamphlets from
and you can be sure that they wi the Agricultural , Extension Service
work out something. office in Safford helped "jell" her
The Kemptons aren't going to 1. ideas on just what shelves she want-
difficulties stop them! :'_Jo. 'ed in the sewing closet' and how- far
.apart they should be.'
---�--���:__�---=:-=::::::::,:::::;;;;;;;:::=::::::, There;s more linen space in the
hall too, and shelf space for the
baby's things, since young Rodney
doesn't rate room in a bedroom closet
just yet: Under the shelves, waist­
high, is what the family calls "the
breadboard in the hall," a sorting
board.
Completing storage space' in the
hall is a cedar-lined closet.
Special for Marla
ton home is the sewing closet in the
hall. "I got the idea from' the model
Kempton says, "We haven't
yet to get" the furniture we
lor the whole house. It's going
quite interesting to see if we
d everything we want .before
ve to start replacing."
dscaping hasn't begun either
there is a real difficulty be­
of the water. Saltiest in Ari­
or so the folks around there
At present the Kemptons haul
rooking and drinking water
Pima and it looks as if they
continue '\ndefinitely. There" is
rn in back, and three water
the kitchen - one for hot
The bedroom closets are extra­
large, with sliding doors and plenty
of top shelf space. In the girls' room
'six-year-old Marla has one side of
a closet with adjustable racks that
can be
.
raised every few years as
she grows up.
A final note on storage space: Be­
tween the kitchen' and the den, fac­
ing the carport, is still another
closet!
Now, having" surveyed" closets and
'eupboards,' let's' take a look at the
home. It's of cement block construe­
tion, painted an attractive blue­
green outside, with cement floors.
The living room is wood-paneled on
the fireplace -slde, with the two out­
side walls of cement-block rough
texture and the fourth wall plas­
teredo All of the outside walls of the
rooms were left with the cement
block texture, with the inner walls
plastered.
In the big kitchen there's a din­
ing area, somewhat separated from
the "working area." Kitchen fea­
tures include window above the sink
overlooking the entire back yard, a
lazy susan in one corner of the room
for dishes, a metal-lined flour draw­
er.
In the utility room, there is the
built-in ironing board, and a set
tub - the most useful and conven­
ient thing in the; entire home says
Lois - "perhaps." Also there is a
half-bath off the utility room. In it
there is a big sliding drawer for dirty
clothes so they can be deposited
from there" or from the "bathroom
on the other side.
The Race Is On
Lamar's den on the other side of
· �h� house isn't quite, completed yet,
nor furnished, As a matter of fact,
LOCAL HOMEHAKER CLUB REPORTS
SEC. THREE·
Miss Deborah Marshall of TUc-! here and in other parts of the �
son spent last week here visiting
I
valley. I
her grandparents. Mr. . and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Kempton
Burns Marshall. and family motored to Snow Flat
. on Mt. Graham Sunday afternoo.
MISS Dona Johnson has �eturn- where they attended the progra..
Mrs. Charlotta Douglas made a I ed to her home after spending the of the boy scouts and where thevbusiness trip to Phoenix one day past week here visiting her grand- received awards '
last week. She accompanied her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Delbert P t MId' Nth .
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Han- Hancock. .
v..... a� an or on W 0 1.
cock of Pima. Mr. Gene Kempton is spending Il! the .Umted S�ates Army. sta
Mrs. Hannah Kempton has re- a week at the scout camp at Snow
honed In Ft..Bliss, Tex:_s, spe..
turned home after spending the Flat on Mt. Graham. �he wele�end In th� va�t.:Y VISIt
past month in Phoenix and Cali- Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Hancock mg
re atives and friends.
fornia visiting r e 1 at i v e s and and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kemptrjj The Eden Home Makers meet
friends. She visited her daugh- and two daughters, Karen and ing of the month was held here
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Sylvia Lynne, of Eden and Miss last Friday at the home of Mrs I
Perkins in Phoenix, and son and I
Donna Johnson made a business MaybelrCarpenter. A lesson was
family, Mr. and Mrs. Grant trip to Aravapai Canyon last given on the subject of Easie
Kempton in Eloy. week. While there they enjoyed ways of washing and ironing, af
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Thatcher a picnic Innch. ter which refreshments of cake
of Chandler were here last week Mr. and Mrs, Howard Williams and punch were served. Those
visiting relatives and friends. have returned to their home in present were Bertha Christensen
They attended the wedding re- Provo, Utah, after spending a Charlotta Douglas, Annie Christ.
ception for Mr. and Mrs. Howard week here visiting her parents, ensen, Lois Kempton and Maybel
Williams held here Friday even- Mr. and Mrs. William Carpenter, Carpenter of Eden and Nioami
in . and other relatives and friends Foster of Pima.
Eden
HOIMiEMAKE:RS' C:LUB scored' cucumbers and radish-
roses.
HO'LDS: MiEIE,T1IN:G The meeting- adjourned at 5:00
The Th t h H kers :
o'clock. Next meeting will be at
I a .c er omema Evelyn Huzhes on April 9
held their March meeting at the
I . . b
•
home of Melva Mullenaux Fri-
day at 3 :00. Melva called bhe
meeting to order. Marie Glenn
read the minutes of the last meet-
ing:, and roll call was answered
by each member with their favor-
ite meat dish.
The lesson on less known cuts
of meat was given by Etta Smith
and Ruby Green. They were
shown how to cut up a �idney for
a beef and kidney pie, how to cut
a stuffed, heart for serving and
how to fix brains for frying. Etta
also showed us different inspec­
tion slips found on meat.
Patsy Hunt and Evelyn Suther­
Iin, from 1VIrs. Paul Winklers 4-H
cooking club, demonstrated how
to make carrot curls and ribbons,
m. Project .lctiT.l.ties and Result.
S. Rouse am Parnishings
Seven leaders trom homemaker clubs and two L.D.B. groups were given
tr&in1ng on the care of floors and floor coverings. Included in
this leaaon was the cleaning and waxing ot hard nrtace floor
covering8 ba8ed on test. made ot the different tJPes. Acid, 011
and f-braalve teste ...8 ada on rubber �t, � and 'VirV'1 plastic
as well a8 on linoleum tUe. The women made these teats aDd thus
were able to determine the care tor each twe ot floor co'gering,
as well as the selection tor various uses.
A Id.t ot _ter1a18 am samples ot the various floor coverings were
tumi8hed each leader tor rel.a11Dg the lesson to their members.
Reports indicate Vf!!I:'T tine results and much interest among groups
torthis lesson. Fort Thomas" Safford, and Pima Reliet Society
workers came directJ.y to the office for il'ltormation concerning the
above le8soDs. They were turnished copies of the material and given
helpful iDtormation by the Agent. Their lessoD8 tor the month
included bu'Iing and cariDg tor capets. It 18 untort1mAte that they
do not get interested in coming to the leader tra:J nfng meetings,
a8 ther were notified of them. Miss Grace Ryan, Home Management
Specialist, who gaft the lessoDs on eare of floors and floor cover­
ings." assisted the Agent in presenting a radio program on the same
subject.
.
. o�� .2C./C4,h.s ��PDrt-/J16
�Ort8 froa BIlle Purn1� Leader. 'Who 7 �a.anted lee.D8, iiidiC8*8the 'ollow- Neighbors or
1ng i88U1ts Members Others
Bmnber U8ing b1Jling iDtonation e:> c
BUllber reporting UIIe ot illproved:
0 �Cleaning &applies
Claudng methods
e> 0
IlDlber that; r.atorecl old floor surtace
coTeriDgs by better method8 0 0
Itmbar who c1eaned a rug or carpet
by the toa method 0 <:>
A. call caae fro. the daughter of one of the Home Furniahing Leaders who
had used the toa method ot cleaning her carpet. She reported un_tis­
tacto:ey result. which lett spots. The Agent made a v.1ait to the home
at wld.ch the she checked the _tar tor hardness and made tip the soap
toam according to d1reetions. Mrs. Porter had not been able to get a
dry foam" thus the moiature had gone into her carpet and mal' have
caused damage trOll the color brought 'Up from the pad or backing. She
had done only a auJ.l. spot and w.J.ll be able to satisfactorily- clean
the reet ot the carpet.
Hr•• Porter was alao given assistance with plans tor ranodeling and re­
a.rranc1Dg her kitchen and bath room. The home is a rather old one and
was poor17 plaDned in the beginniDg. !he Porter t8lld.l,. have had to
enlarge their house to tit their needs and it will need quite a lot
ot thoqht before change. are made. Several re-arrangements were
sua-ad tor the ld.tehen, and some plana and bulletins were turnished.
The Boae Daaonstration Agent' a part ot one ot the wea1tl7 radio
pl'OgraB va8 devoted to intonation in the recent bl1lJ.etin on
blaDket vaahing aDd moth prooting with EQ-S3. The �S3 has
been npplied by the Pia Drug Store. To date neither ot the
Safford drucgists haYe secured it.
Three hoaaaaker clubs and. three L.D.B. Reliet Societies were
represented at the leader training aeeting -Easier Waahin& and
IroDingI' in Graha County.
In preparation tor the le8son which the agent gave the leaders, she
made 'I1al.ts to ten places of busines8 to find the latmdry nppli..
8Ild equ1pm81lt that vere awd'able. Veey t_ ot the reaJ.:q best t1])e
articl.. were tollDd. 0:nl7 ol1e store in the ten had latmdry carts vlth
a wheel that was large enough to be of much value, tor out-ot-door use.
Moat of the store. did haTe at least one 1d.nd ot irolliDg board that
was adjustable. The Proctor, Ridg1d, Metal.-fop were the de8irable
boards tollDd. Sears Roebuck reported that thq haTe a Tf!1r7 tine ad­
ju.stable board, but did not have 1t in stock. Theae places of busines8
did not carry the pad8 and covers suited to each ironing board, how­
ever. Some aaall equipment vas purchased tor the Id.ta 1;0 be 1l8ed b,..
the leaders, but tor the most part, equipment .. borrowed from
businea,es or furnished by the Bolle Demoll8tration Agent.
Laundry steps and �est10n8 tor tiIle and energy sa'Ving were .eompiled
by the Agent with the assistance given by Miss Grace Ryan, Home Manage­
MDt Special1� MImeographed copies ot this material, water testing
method, proportions for sotten:lDg vater, a. well a8 a long list of
methode tor_ stain removal. were tumished tor each leader to give to
members ot her club.
In the leader traiDing.meet1rags the tirst step was to test aamp]..s of
water brought by the leader. Each leader then figured the amount ot
softener needed tor her particular water, and the softener was added•
.A. Sllllple ot softened and unsoftened water was oompared "by feel" by
all present. The leaders were very surprised that ther were able to
teel the difference in the water atter this process. The main points
tor aaT.1.ni time ad energy were discussed bringing out the aaD7 contri­
buti0D8 oltered by the leaders.
Atter DOon� the atep b7 step process of stain· remova1� aend1ng, sorting,
aoald.rlg, waahing, wring1ng� ba"., ng� remo'Ving tram the line, folding.
apriDkling, and gettiDg ready to iron was tollowed through, with
clothiDg and articles ot eqttlpnent taken tor the meeting. During
the aort1Dg proC8sa leader. were given opportunit7 to suggest their
lIletmds of d1v.1ding the clothes as it lIOuld be -done in their tamil.7 wash.
During the afternoon period each leader vas asked to ahow her method
of Iprinkling clothes tor ironing with the sprinkl:ing equipment that
she had been asked to bring to the meeting. Most of the women use a
bottle or jar nth a spr1nk1.er top or holes punched in the jar lid.
but 80_ used their hand dipping the vater from the bo'Wl� and one
used a vegetable brush tor apr; nk11 ng.
;/0
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HARD SURFACE OOVERINGS IN YOUR KITCHEN
compiied by
Grace Ryan
rtooR COVERINGS
Floor cover tngs take a large ,slic,e f'r,om the turni�hing budget. Y'ou
wl�"l nob want to change them often. For this reason weigh their value
and �h0ir use carefully. Select only arter you have "shopped ar-ound"
to g€:� a knowledge of the market, wi th its excellent; otfe!'ings of
sev01'al types ot coverings in good design and color ..
Even before you go shopping ask yourself theso questions:
What se:rvlce should I get from a covering for a kitchen floor'
What oolors should I choose'
What design is good?
How long will certain kinds last'
What care w11l coverings need?
These questions will �ke 10u examine all coverings carefully in the
shopa •
�.�d Floor Coverings Have Certain Qualities
Good cover-Lnge have dependable qualities. One is "res 111 ancy , " This
ncnns "apr-tng" or ugivG" 0 A floor covering vii th this qua Ii ty is
mor-e comr'or-sab Ie to !"al� on and �P!:..�: on ,
Lct!s consider another qualityc Is the coV'orlng "qulet?:t Noise
makes a differ·ence in a busy and much-used z-oom,
HOYT about "color?" And '''design?'' Both are subject to your choice.
Select "coLor " in harmony wi tL. the colo:::, pLan of the whole room.
D3.;cak plaj.n colors show foot pr-Lrrc s ,
Simple designs are best. Select a size of pattern in proportion to
the size of the room.
A good floor covering must be easy to "clean". Check on this quality
caj�oful1y. It governs labor and time for you.
!��I's Floor Coverings Co�pared
. Lenl'r. ·c:'le types or kinds by names and behavior. Then you can select
3,'1 'TCU wi th not as someone else suggests e The to;D.owillg table namo s
., �'·":;:"'_4t ..1t; �"'{l.'.,ef kinds and s ome of +hc tr r�h�r��(;ter�!..stic3 �
(
(2)
___l�_lME._·S K_I�_n_:s __.Qu:.ATJI'?I:g.§ CO_S__T _
Pl� Comforta:olo to stand on.
Jaspe water r-es Ls tan; r: cxc e pb in
llI8i:;jelized pools of we.to:::: J.e f't; on in
I:C:l.8.l.d cleaning co LO:,.1g:5 :'0 (. VITi th
-_.
car o ) :'(\�"'�'-'(!(i )')Y C<'�'IC+:{C_- r. _.-"v u , .. (� U. \..4. ...) ..,..!..
an d gl"it; -j�T (' ':.. 08.:"i("'i: s :; by
he a 'if:! f'11r:1:i. t".l.2 o , 11 y 1 f..y1 ng
6i�e�t on cement or rough
bc3.�.': floor
----------------------------------
Linoleum
Heavy
Standard
Light
-118ft
-3/32
-1/16
Felt Pa�G Linoleum
('Ilr;1.dc name 'i'Lin-
O..�T!.(:;�::":� )
Moderate
Prico
.- •.._-----------.__.,-......--------
Mado on felt instead of bur­
lap; comfortaolo to stand on;
pattern lasting; smooth sur­
face; water reststant in
average �ount; rosi�ts acid
and alkaline stains; injured
by unoven boards or direct
cement contact.
Betwoen
felt-
-base &
stand­
ard
linol­
eum
price
Felt Baso Enamelod
Synthetic
Reasonably springy; water Inoxpen-
resistent; enamel wears off; siva
cracks ovor uneven floors;
resists acid and allral1.
Costs less than linoleum
but wears loss well.
Comes in rolls or rugs.
Asphalt Tile
l/3�r & 1/16"
bJ.cc.ks
Grease­
proof
stail'dii'Fd
R·.;;.bber Tile
Harder than other coverings; 4 price
nOisier; not as comfortable. groups
Durablej water resistant; (A-B-C-D)
fire resistant. Injured by C & D
greasy cleaners; by heavy light
furniture. Some grades are colors &
brittle; some "curln and higher;
como loose in spots; alkali A & B
reflistant colors; good on dark colors.
concrete. In price
range of
good 11n­
oLeum,
VG'!'Y ole.s ti_c; gooc: colors; Expensive
long wearing; dcec not dent;
fire r0sistnntc Cracks in
non-ius o oz- ;:-=l.:ray arC8.S � sensi-
tive to e_lks.lis n.nd �:Sl"(-)ase ..
Easy t� C\;i,+j end ��i t., T.Tso only
on vant11atce co�cre�e�
--------------------"-_ ...- .--.��,-.. , ....... -.,..�-.-.-....-,--,-.---------
Li.ght ,; thin; t.ougn .. 11.:i.g:l g} oss; Fluc tua t1ng
Sta.i�'l :;"OS��.:: ':�8 ..C.t; �l b.::me t;ype.J (i t t s new)
__, �,_h_r.1-_�'5��__.:��.r,�·�_. t� :?_.s.._��.;:_:.. f��r 4' Expensi va
Plastic Tile
(Veneer &. solid)
V1nylite
(3)
Thickness of Household Linoleum
I \ ( I I I J J f Heavy Guage .. 1/8 n
I i I I I i I I I I standard Guagc .. 3/32"
, j ,i' Light Gunge - 1/16"
Color Goes Through
back
Felt Back Covering
A _ Glossy paint (Just
on sur t'ace )
B - Felt Backing
Felt Base Linoleum
A - Linoleum (Color
Clear Through to
Ba.se
B - Felt Backing
Courtesy of Cornell Bulletin No. 610
cero or Kitchell Floors
___.,.� ......� _._
Certain methods of cleaning apply to all floor coverings and finishes
but each type of covering msy require special handling during the
final cleaning stages e
Compare the type s gl ven in the chart below. You will notice no com­
ment on plastic tiletl It is so new on the market that rules have not
yet been set down for its care�
IL1no- I Fei.-f, Vi. sphal£ I R:_;.;';berlPaint; f Ena.mel J_Metho_ds le'll!! Base tFl..le iTJ le _plaAt�2-_�oats W_O=O:::d=====*-
;eep_ -==_=._==*=-=x=':=�=x=-=-==tI x r :.: r�!C�----=r.__.I_"_�I' -fR€;�n()ve groase i
I
I GISEO!..s_ x x! x X I X X
: I --.----!
----....
Wash x x I x x I Y.. I X
Use 11 ttle r--'------+�
...
JO-t-J
---ooot
water x x I x x i No�-; har-mt'u L !harmful
���:Ud x x I x !NC I -.�-=.�: I;�;/��;pUse synthetic INo-t re- I A..l..l pur-det�rgent May May commend iNO x tpose deter-
led I gent
Alkaline gritty
powder No No
011y
Cleaners No NO
Rinse Well x
Dry Well x
No,
No,
x x x
x
x
US,e dry
dust mop x
x
x
No
No
x
x
No
May May
"Lacquer i'lnl.sh
Shellac
Plastic No No
wax L1 ttle Li ttle x x x x
OI!--'b�a�s�e�----�---������+--�--���--�--�--------+-:�----·--�
wax
Water base
No No
No
No
No
No
x
x x x
Paste wa.x No No No No ! X X
������--�----�------�------�----�--�--------���.-------�
Protect with
gliders x x x x May May
Use m-a�n-u-f�a-c------+-----�-----+------�------��----------�NOt------�
turers' cleaner x x; x ,necessary
Dry or
oiled
rr wood
is waxed
x .. reccmmended use or "yes"
x
No No
x x
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CLEANIl«l CARPEl'S
Compiled by'
Grace Ryan
*****'" It M")$ M,.)$)f It M *�",***":HHHIl( �"*';:",***";:"***-lS)f}Elf)( ***********************����**
* *
* BE CAtrrIOUS WHEN CLElNIlO *
**
* 1.
* 2.
* 3.
*
*
*
�.
*
*
*
*
*
Read labels and follow directions. *
Work out ot doors w.J..th small ruga,: or �th windows C)pen when working inside. *
Work with DD flame burning in atl7 appliance in the house. *
..
Do avoid iDbaliDg fumes.' '_'
fiO 1IOrk troll outer edge of spot toward center.
DO vacuum or clean dust out of the body' of carpet tirst.
S use clean, slightly 'dampened cloths.
150 ....oid large quantities ot cleaner.
� clean on.l7 small "blocks" (about II teet) at a time and -lap" your
cleard.Dg edges. .
Do use a medicine dropper to put fluids .on spots.
-
*
*
*
*
*
*'
*
*
*
* *
***"��1f **lOf **If tHHt J( If".,�]t tf 11)( I J( *",�f*'***--�,"*1r ttl.{)f � "l( ":f.� lflf tt MJ(��*******
WHAT IS CARPmNG MADE OF?
In considering the cleaning of noor coverings we must remember that the,. are made
ot fibers ot variouS kinds, plus backing threads, plus dyes. All of these items
intl:aence the wat in which the cleaning must be done.
. ,
The fibers used may be wool, cotton, ra,on, and vegetable fibers such as linen,
jute, ramie, hemp" and the never man-made fibers.
Carpeting may be made ot a single kind or .fiber or of mixtures ot those mentioned.
In recent years, plastic substances have been applied to backing yarns, both to
strengthen them and make them uskid-proot�t.
WAr ARE THE RULES FOR CARPEr CARE?
Know how fibers difter in needed care.
Know what ld.nds ot dirt lodge in floor coverings.
Know where dirt lodges.
Investigate kinds of �leaners.
HM-144
3/$4
200 c.
(2)
WIU.! TOOLS HELP IN CLEABIlIJ?
Vacuum cleaners.
Sweepers.
Brooms.
Brushes.
Solutions and poWers.
WHAT 'DDS or CLEAIIIG AID CARE ARE IMPORtANT?
Daily oare.
Surface brighteD1ng.
Protes,1onal cleaning.
First-aid treatment.
You can. do dailY' cleaning, surface brightening., and can g1va first-aid treatment.
can in professional cleaners tor special jobs.;. The following suggestions are
practical.
. '
Daily· Care
.
How muCh care do your. floor coveriDgs n�d:' d�y? Each ho_e has i�s own cleaning .
problema-depending upon the number ot persons'.�trampi DC over" the flOors each day.
Dail7 care depends, too, upon the � ot cov:�r1ngs. So_ absorb dirt readily,
so_ shed it.
.
-
-
You v:L4 Deed 80_ tool to reach into the pUe (or twist) of carpet and between the
flat threads. 'lbe tool. must 11ft or beat the dirt. Make up ,"our mind about what
tool vUl baDdle 70ur particular cleaDing job, then look to the 'V8.'1' it is built for
an aDSWer to ,-our questions.
Brightening the SUrface
Inn the best cared tor carpet gets dull from the dust film that settles. Here are
a few suggestions for surface brightening.
1. Sponge the ,pile surface with a liquid cleaner. You may choose a dry' cleaning
fluid or one ot the S1Ilthetic detergents diluted with vater.
2. It you prefer, use absorbent powder cleaners. These tna7 be safer in the hands
of an amateur cleaner because powder does not leave arry "rings" or marks.
.'
......
3. Olean With a soap toam.
Pirst-Aid Clea$!g
Enrr houaehold has carpet accidents to handle. A bottle ot nail polish topples
overJ'someone apills ink, shoe polish, food, what-not, on a rug. What will you do?
Firat ot all - act quickly. Spots nsettle into" rugs and carpets and become
stubborn stains.
.
-
Blot up the extra material with a soft cloth, dampened with water, or blot with a
white blotter. Or a Turkish towell
-
Scrape up atll' semi-solids. Raise the rug to let air to the back.
(3)
st. the st.in
"V begin to stud7 the stain. The following probably should go to the cleaners.
Arliiticially colored drinks
Paint
Varnish
Shellac
PDrDiture Polish (colored)
What Stains can be safely Hancned at Home?
Permanent Ink
Dre
Shoe Polish
Mercurochrome
You U7 satel7 work on the stains listed here:
Blood
Hail Fnamel
. Pet staiDs
Candy
Average toods
Oil and Grease
Iodine
Punch and uncolored beverages
Chewing Gum
Ball-po1n:l; ink-
!he methods described are not those used bJ' commercial rug cleaners who use
specialized methods based 'Ci'iltextile chemistry. But speed counts in emergency
treatment ot stains, 80 there mq be no time to call the cleaner. G1ve stains
atteDtioD wh:11e the,' are -weta or fresh. Your hoa _thods mq not alvqs be
s1lCc8astul, but the ones suggested here v.Ul not "set" a stain.
S'l'EP-Bf-SlEP HELPS WITH spars
Acid Substances
}l)p up spillage.
Appq clear cool water to spot.
Neutralise acid b7 sponging 1d.th a soda or ammonia solution.
Use 1 teaspoon or either agent to 1 quart or warm water.
Blot well.
Rinse With clear warm water and soft cloth.
Mop up or blot up extra moisture r
Blood
-
Appq clear -water to fresh stains.
For older stains, make a thin cream-like paste ot latmdry starch.
Rub into spot. ��. Brush out. Repeat mtil blood disappears.
Spoqe with clear water.
Blot up extra water.
Ball-Point IDk
Cover completely' w.l.th white vaseline.
Work in some dry 1fbu11trr detergentJ rubbing it well into the pile. Try
not to spread the vaseline.
-
With a white cloth end olear warm vater rrtake vptr the spot by- sponging
from the edge of the stain.
(4)
Iail Fnamel
Mop up extra enamel.
ApplJ' small ,quantities or polish remover on soft cloth, unless the carpet
contaiDs acetate rqon fibers.
Pet Trouble.
)i)p stain with vater, wetting it well.
Blot stained area.
leuliralize With .1/2 cup vhite 'Vinegar 'in quart; warm water.
Let set fev minulies.
Hop or blot with clear warm vater.
For old stains repeat treatment.
Milk CUrd
Scrape up curd.
Hop up with vater.
Neutralize 'as tor acids.
Blot well.
Rinse with clear water.
Mop up or, blot again.
Oil and Grease
Sponge w:l.th non-flammable household dey cleaning ntd.d on a clean white
cloth, unless area. of spotting 1s large. Send rug to a cleaner tor large
area.
Iodine
Apply denatured alcohol, a drop or two at a time, to the spot. Sponge
.from outside of stain to center with clean cloth. Repeat as needed.
Gum
-
Soft Gum - Rub gum with a small piece or cube or ice. Lift oft hardened
gum trom tiber.
Old Gum - Use a non-fiammable household dry cleaning fiuid •
. Apply liberall7. ,
Let set 3 - 4 minutes.
Lift ott gum with spatula or dull lmite.
Punch - Beverages
Use warm water and sort cloth to melt sugar base or beverage. If colo�
remai DS use solution made by adding 1 teaspoon detergent to 1 cup warm
water.
Can&
Scrape ott crusty surface.
.
Sponge with solution used tor punch (detergent in warm water).
(5)
!verye Foods
Foods are so complex that each sets its own problem. Try to figure the
base ot :the tood - grease, sugar, acid, etc. Apply methods tor the
combination - example, dry' cleaner for grease, etc.
Soap Foa Method
The success ot soap toam depends upon tbree things:
1. Make a "dry" toam.
2. Appl,. it lightly.
3. Sponge out ev!r'l trace of soap.
FORMULA FOR SOAP FOAM
1 cup netttral soap flakes \
3 cups warm water sottened with packaged softener
i cup solvent such as energ:lne or carbona, or 2 tablespoons 8DDIJ.Oma
Dissolve £lakes in water. Beat 'With mimaster or Dover beater until it
resembles wbipped cream. Continue beating Until the foam crumbles or
breaks in your hand. It is the excess. moisture that makes "rings", .
penetrates the padding, and causes mildew. Add the solvent. Slow the beater
and let blades mix the solvent through the toam.
Appq this dr7 toam to the carpet which has been thoroughl7 cle8D8d with
a vacuum or a broom. Spread the foam evenly with a nat instrument such
as 'a spatula or wod tongue blade. Cover small areas at a time, probab17
a 2 toot square.
Let the foam set tor a minute. Then scrape the fabric with the dulled
tool•. The scraping lifts the roam from the surface, careying the dirt as
well. Repeat the process it sol1 is hea-vy. Clean the entire surface in
this manner.
The t:l.nal step is important. W.r1ng a large square of cheesecloth from a
solution ot tepid waterJ softened with a packaged softener. stroke the
cleaned surface with this moist cloth to remove any film remain1ng on the
carpet. You thus use a good laundering practice by letting sott water.
remove all trace of tilm.
NarES ABOUT HOME CLEANIRl OF CARPEtS
Remember that carpets can be successru:u,. cleaned at home. The task
requires intormation, time, patience and' attention to recommended methods.
The � of money saved may be worth the etfort. Bear these two major
points in mindt
1. thdiluted ammonia or strong soaps and strong synthetic detergents may
be harmtul to carpet fibers.
2. There 1s a great difference between moist treatment on a carpet surface
and water that seeps through to damage the fabriC.
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EASIER WASHING AND IRONING
Compiled by Virginia E. Twitty
Save yourself and your energy for some of the tasks or recreation
that you'will enjoy more than you may the many jobs ot doing the
family laudry.
1.. Leave out any part of a job you can.
2. Keep tools and supplies within easy reach.
3. Make both hands Vlork.
4. Use the tool which 1s best for the job.
5. Make one job out of two or more.
6. Sit to work whenever you can.
Five sbeps saved a day will save you one mile a year.
Easier washing and ironing starts when you buy equ�pment, supplies,
fal"l:'ics, and garmentis to be laundered. Equipment should be purchased
,tu 'i�i't: your ne ed , expenditure available, and the space into which
".;:nc equt pmen t will fit" Good e quf.pmenb is that which does the work
tor- whi ch it was pur-chas ed , Laundry supplies such as water softener,
decer-genbs , starches I etc. do their job only if they are used in
proper amounts. Washable fabrics that are color fast� permanent
finish, non-ironing or wrinkle resistant made into simple styles
do much toward making the family laundry work easier.
preparing clothes for washing.
Do not be too rushed to do the necessary pre-wash jobs.
Work on a table of proper height to prevent stooping and bending.
If it is ne ce s s ar-y to wor-k on the floor � spread papers or have
aevez-a L baake t.s or boxes available (boxes of gr-adua ted sizes
may be s tior-od inside each other f'or space saving)
Remove shoulder pads and extira trimmings, c Los e zippe.rn ,l turn
pockets and trousc� cuffs, and brush away lint and dust. (A
brush is convenient to have in the laundry room)
Repair any tears or breaks to prevent further damage to the fabric.
Remove any st,ains that will not wash out or those that will be set
in the washing.
Soap heavily soiled areas as cuffs, collars, etc. (use brush and
wet detergent)
Soak soiled bandker-cnte.r a in chlorine solution (to kill germs)
It clothe,s are heavily s od Led , aoak in warm water and d:etergent
for 5 to 20 mtnuties , (L,ong soaking r-edepos its the dirt in
the clo'ihes)
In sorting clothes for laundering, be guided by (1) the kind of
fiber and fabric I (2) bhe color and �,olor-fastn'ess of the
fabric, and (3) the degnee of soil. The·se three racbor-s will
determine the kind of detergent, waber- temperature I waahrng
time, and amount of agitation.
WASHING
Fill washer to capacity indicated on the washer with water 1450 to
1600 F.
Add softener and agitate until disolved.
Add ,soap or' detergent
Put clothes into washer while agitator is in motion, Do not over­
load. (7 or 8 pounds of dry clothes equals a load for 18
gallon- capac! ty machf.ne, ) (machine capaci ty var-rea from
7 to 18 gallons) (know your macht.ne )
For average soil agitato 8 to 15 minutes (slightly soiled - 5 minutes)
Agi tate clothes in the rLnse s to allow clear water to replace suds.
There should not' be gre-at differences in the wash and rins,e
wa'ter temperatures G First rinse 130 to 1400 Fj second rinse
100 to 1100 F. (Second rinse 'may be cold if necessary)
WRINGING
Much of your' ironing begins here. Put garments through the wringer'
with as few wrinkles as possible� fold buttons to the inside. Try
to group garments as you want them on the line. Baskets or boxes
may be us�d to group pieces as they are taken from an automatic
washere .. (Prevents cattrying heavy loads too). Save stooping, bend­
ing and l.ifting by using a carb , wagon" or tiab Le with wheels. wet
clothes are very heavyo Use cart from machine to line.
HANGING
Good clothesllnes at proper heights and properly placed are of
gl'eat importance in saving ,time .. energy� and tempore Nothing is
more exasperating than catching your chin over the clothes line,
unuer which you have to stoops- 'or to have the clothesline break
with c Lothes CD. i to (This can happen easily when it rains.) A
we].l 'braced post extending 6 feet; above the ground, wi th a cross .
bar" :ts recommended fo!' stringing +he c Lobhe s Lf ne, The clothesline
ne6QS always to be vITas;18Q off ·bo,:�m."e hangdng the clothes. Hang
c Lct.ncs in gr-oups according to whetl1.el'l or not they will need iron­
Lng , This will eliminate this s o rt.Lng later. As each garment is
picked from the cart or basket, it should be shaken free of its
wrink:es. Hang straight on the line by the strongest part, with
open part toward tho prevailing windo Do not spare clothes pins,
as many times an extra pin will hold the garment straight and
thus prevent; much ironing. Tho wind holps to dry and iron out
wrinkles too. Hangers' may be used for some garments. Pants and
Bock stretchors are often a time saver too.
OFF THE Ll}.1E
Wi th a very tine spray on the hose, your clothes may be dampened
while they aro still on the line. (This would necessitate first
taking down those not to be ironed.) These clothes would then be
folded and placed in a plastic lined basket or plastic bag in groups
that would facilItate easier and speedier ironing. Linens and all
straight pieces together, dresses together, shirts, etc.
If clothes are to be damponed after gathering from tho line, thore
1s still much to be done at tho line. Folding thoso not to be
ironed and sorting and folding into groups those to be ironed is
a time saver-, Heavy cottons and linens should go into tho basket
fIrst, then to lighter weight cottons, rayons and other synthetics.
SPRINKLING
Handle garment with 'one hand and sprinkler with other.
Use warm water for sprinkling as it penetrates mora quicklYI and
thus, it will probably take less moisture in the clothes •.
Putting groups of clothes that iron with the same temperature and
hang or fold alike, into plastic bags may help.
Fold lightly; do not roll tightly.
Do not over dampen as the' moisture all has to be dried with the
iron and oauses more wrinkles than is necessary
Let clothes stand for several hours aftor dampening before ironing.
Iron rayon and other synthetiCS first before the iron is hot as it
needs to be tor cottons.
IRONING
Sit to ironj have all' equipment within easy reach. If you must
stand, stand on a rubber pad.
Iron pockets, pads and heavy facings before ironing the rest of
the garment.
Iron wll fabrics with grain line to prevent stretching and sagging. '
-
Dark colored fabrios are usually best ironed on ·the wrong side to
prevent shine.
Let the iron move in well directed motions to dry and smooth the
ga.rment with heat rather than your precious energy by" pressure.
Use �1ther hand to iron. Direct point of iron into gathers, ruffles,
etc •
.For wearing apparell first iron sections which can hang off the
board (cuffs, collars, sleeves, and belts), then the body of
the garoento A sleeve board can do much to give your ironed
garments the professional look and make ironing small articles
and children's clothing easier.
If there is closet space, hang all garments that you cane This
saves time of folding and unfolding as well as the extra
Vlrinl{le s •
It you can save some time in dOing the la.undry Work, you have made
a good gain; but, if you can safe yourself some wear and tear,.you
have made a .great step toward giving your family a happy home with
a well dtspositioned homemaker at the center. Time and money.are
of more value if you have your good health to enjoy it.
References used: Fundamentals< of Modern Home Laundering - Home
Laundry Institute
Tho Hamilton Homemaker's Manual .
Ki tchen Hepcrter - prepara tiOl'l of Clothes For
Wa!:.hi/lg - Margax'8t. S') Purry�: Textile
Cherm.s t , Uo Se, Depa:ctment of Agriculture
Help Yo-u:rss1:t: to Laur..d:t\i,T Aids '-" Gl"ace Ryan,
Univez-s I ty of Arizona
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SIMPIE HOME TEST FOR WATER HARDNESS
US'e GREEN � (u.s.�.) (secure a.t drug store)
Place 1 oz. of water to be
tested in a 4 oz. bottle
Add tincture of Green Soap
(U.S.P.) with dropper ••• �
One drop at a time,
Shake bottle after adding
each drop and continue t�
add and count drops of
tincture of Green Soap
(U.S.P.) until 1/2 inch
head of suds will stand
for five minutes.
Calculate �ardness
------_._._
Tho total number of drops of soap equeLs grains of hardness
........ ,....._.!'O�':....,'
per gallon ot water. Example: 5 dropo equals 5 grains
10 drops equals 10 grains, etc,
CALGON p'O�GE�._ .I.1L.Q.��loN 119'y_S_1�II2�D��URES
___----------------_.-[�!:£l�-�-!.�E_ai.�_J2�. u�_.���_q__�l:�?�
Ga�lons
of 1 gpg 2gpgo 3 gpg 4 gpg 5 gpg 10 gpg 1.5 g�g 20 gpg
water
.__.._.._.w ......._......___..._...,_L____..--.-._.·_._.·_ ......._I .. � ___ .... -� ..._____ .
1 1/4 tsp 1/2 tsp 3/4 tsp 1 L tsp 1 L tsp 1 H tap l L t'bs J.. H t.bs
2 1/2 tsp 1 L tsp It tsp Ii tsp 1 H tsp 1 H tbs 2 I, tbs 2 H tbs
:3 3/4 tsp 1t tsp 1-3/4 tsp 2 L tap 1 L tba 2 L tba 3 I, t:;bs 3 H tbs
4 1 L tap 1i tsp 2 tsp 2t tap 1 H tbs 2 H tbs :5 H tbs 4 H tbs
5 1 L tsp 2 L tap 1 L tbs 1 H tbs 3 H tsp 3 L tbs 1/3 c. 1/2 c.
10 2 L tsp :3 H tsp 2 L tbs 2 H tbs 1/4 c. 1/2 Co 2/3 Co 1 c�
15 :3 L tsp 2 L tbs 3 L tbs 3 H tbs 1/3 Co 2/3 c. 1 c. Itc.
20 1 H tbs 2 H tbs :3 H tbs 4 H tbs 1/2 Co 1 c� li Co 2 C8
------_._----------- --,._- .._----,----------------------------------
Explanation: gpgo oquals grains per gallon; L. tap. equals level teaspoon; Ho tSPa equals heaping
teaspoon;
Lo bbs , equals level tablespoon; Ho tbs 0 equals heaping tablespoon; c , equals cup
If your hardness d89S not: mat.ch a".:l:y haz-dne s s given at the head o:r the tiab Le �1 ycu cal'). cbca Ln the
dosage fOI" ym;.:r: har-dnas s by GOl:ilJi�u:i..llg 'r.-.]'�'() va'i.ue s bhat g�'i.ve tihe dt-'1sirt)d bLPa.:ne8s" }IO:"� f)1?R.lr-.P·�O�
for 20 gaLl.cns of ? g�Jg ': wa t.ez-, take th(} dosage Sh0·JV�. fo:(' 10 g�J.lo:n.s of 8 g;?g� 4·{e.·��:L' (t:L.�;;. is
3 H� tSPQ) and add it to i:.;h�) doe age shown f'OI- 10 gaD.ons of 5 gpg. (this is 1/4 c s ) , 'flH:J total
in this case will be 1/4 cup plus 3 heaping teaspoons.
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COMMON S.TAINS AND MOVi TO REMOVE THEM
<
stain
White Cottons, Linens, and
Man-Made Flbe� Fabrics
lies1ve tape
W8.:sh in suds. of nonalkallne
detergent; rinse. If nec�
essary, apply perborate or
hypochlorite bleach.
Sponge or soak in cleaning
fluid�}
Colored Fabrics,
I
·Wools, Silks I and
All Fine Fabrics
Same
�lcohollc beverages
red soft drinks
Treat immediately because ageJ
alka 11 and hea t make brovrn
stains that are impossible to.
remove.
Soak fresh stains in cool
water; then work suds of non·
alkaline detergent into fab­
rio; rinse.
Treat, modera.,tely aged stains
as above; then try hydro­
sulfite or other dye-remover
bleach
•
:lood Soak in cool water..; then wash
in soapy water with perboratelbleach. I
Same, except omit.
hydrosulfite bloach.
it removes color
from fabrics.
Sponge with cool
water; then apply
pepsin. On blankets
and other thick mat-
erials, apply �bsor­
bent powder mixed to
a paste \v1th cool
t wa.ter.
Chewing gum Sponge with cleaning tlpid{f. Same
7
�hocolate and cocoa Viork suds into stain by r-ub- I Sponge
wi th cleaning
bing between the hands, apply f�uid.�E- If stain re-
perborate bleach. : mains app17 pepsin)
, then bleach with
I perbora te •
�ortee and tea
I
If Sponge with l�kewarmwater; then work suds
t of non alkaline deter-
gent into staln;rlnse
.
. i
Sponge with cool water; then t Sponge with cool
work soap or s7yndet into stai��water, apply pepsin.
Rinse in cool watel-a�� : Let dry; then sponge
If sta.ins al�t) o1C:.�� t.reflt vlTithl '''11th cleaning tluid��.
peps' "'n +�'n' E'Y' w� ··l···b S,··"Cf"""'�u""ls··:
.
�__.. ........ ..........�._!".� .�• ...;._:�;.:!.._,::,:_:-=._�_:��.:�..::...:�_...i - ......._
I --
Scrape away a.�.lY egg vli th dull t Same
kn"'"' .f:'(:.. C" .: •. ,�(�.,,,...' "")(\OVO'g:':\ ()� S oak 't'.&. ..L..:. _ (: � �. .i..._, .:..l •..,!. ..J ... :'. '�.J ......, C J� - ,
fan ty\ i r. Ln e: 0"
..
1t·'9·
�'- �""l If.... _. _- V ..1. . \V: \,J.J.. vlJ. U J.:_ V
stain r-emaina ��. apply pepsin.
Cream I Ill11k,
ice cream
--......--.....----t------.--.-.-----.-.-----......------------__-
Fingernail po l.Lah , On all fabrics·t. except ace ta- Sane
mimeograph-correct- tas � s ponge with ace t one ,
ion fluid Fingerna.il polish damages
acetate fabrics beyond repalr�·
-------.. . .._.. _-,......__._--_........ ..--........-------_-----_._-
,
,
I
ralt: ITreat Lmmedd a t e Ly, Soak in
fresh peach, pear icoo1 wa tar; then work in sudscberry, plum ,of nona LkaLfne dete:rgent.
Rinse.
./
Same
other fru1 ts and
berries
I
Remove stains from other fru- 1 Same, if fabric and
lits (not frash peach, pear, I colorfasthess will
cherry, plum) with boiling t stand it,'
water poured from a height of " If acid fruits change2 or 3 feet. Then wash in the color of the
soapy water and bleach in sun-I cloth, sponge with
or use perborate or hYPOChlor-j a soluti.on of 1 tapita bleach
. baking soda to· 1
! cup water, or spr1n­
lkle dry baking soda
r.on. dampened stain.
R1hse;�" " �. 'I. ,
,"ss Work hot soapsuds, into stain {Sponge with dilute
and appl� perborate or 'hypo- 'alcohol - 1 part de�
chlorite bleach. If stain i. S lnatured alcohol andground-in the fabric, loosen f2 parts water. .it first with petroleum jelly"
lor, sponge with cleaning fluid�
Writing ink
Ion all fabrics, except acetate Same, if fabric is
Isponge with acetone. Follow colorfast.with hydroculfite bleach. I
Rinse freely with water. On lsame
thick ,materials use absorbent
powderl ,either dry or mixed
wi th wate.r. Then wash or apo- I
nge with nonalkallne detergent
and water. If' nece�sary, use
hydrosulf�te, hypochloritej or
perborate bleach. J
IDks:
Ball point ink
Iodine Wash in hot sudsy water or Sponge with sodium
sponge with sodium thiosulfate ,thiosulfate.
,Same I if fabric i,s
t colorfast
1
Iron Rust If stain is light, squeeze
lemon juice on it and spread
in the sun. Rins e
Or, sponge .with hydroeulfite
dye-remover bleach. (Do not
,use hypochlorite or perborate
bleach on iron rust.)
- .............__
Work petroleum jelly into stain;
then sponge with cleaning fluid.
If color remains, sponge � th ,same
denatured alcohol" 1. part alco-
hol to 2 parts water.
'-Lipstick and
rouge
Mildew Wash as usual and dry in the
sun; or use a perborate or
.
hypocll�.orlte bleach.
-
-.......-....... --� ... �� -.......,....... ---
same, if fabric is
colorfast
r -.- -� - -_ ___..__
paint, varn;sh,
Ihellac
S oak or s ponge paint s �ains t Same
with turpentine� If stain is I
o Ld , first wor-k petroleum jell-yt
into stain j then s oak in tur- Ipentine 0 f
Soak varnish and shella¢ stain�1in alcohol t. dilute the alcohoJ.t
for acetate fabrics� I
J .
Perspira tion Work suds in�o stain by
rubbing fabric between the
hands; then wash in hot
suds with perborate -bleach�
If perspiration
changed the color,
sprinkle baking
soda on- the damp�
ened stain; rinse.-
Or, try sponging
with dilute vinegar
(2 tablespoons to
1 cup water).
Scoroh Da.mpen light scorch stlfins Same
and lay in sun•. Orl wash in
hot suds with perborate
bleach. Heavy scorch damages
fabric beyond repair.
Tar, road 011.,
car grease
Scrape off.: as much tar as Same
. possible •.. Work petroleum
jelly into the stain. Then
sponge with cleaning fluid*
or work cool soapsuds into
� stain and rinse well.
* CAUTION: THE FUMES FROM CLEA:NING FLUlOO MAY BE TOXIC j
soxs CLEANING FLUIDS ARE FIAMMABLE; ALViAYS
USE CLEANING FLUIDS OUT OF DOORS OR IN A
WELL'�� VEN�ILATED ROOM IN A DRAFT TO CARRY THE
FUMES AVvAY FROM YOU •. NEVER USE CLEANING
FLUID NEAR A FIRE.
W:"iams Do All Their Own Work - From Clearing
10 Hauling Lumber and Varnishing Cedar Posts
:first they have built,
Rachael Williams
- that new home
th4�1f:·'21J,,"ac�re place in Aravaipa
VCII,U.Y.\;7..... .u:rU'.I.QU,C;UU County.
Except for some help with the
frameworK, roof and stuccoing, the
Williamses themselves did all the
construction and interior work for
the two-bedroom house. They drew
the plans themselves, too, with Mrs.
Williams contributing her ideas and
her husband getting them down to
scale.
•
To begin at the beginning, though,
first the Williamses had to clear the
mesquite and brush off the site, back
in 1951 when they moved there from
Mesa. Until they moved into their
new home this past fall, they lived in
a 12x16 cabin, and Mrs. Williams now
�
One end of the big living room. Noie ihe fireplace panels of native
sycamore and the kindling box ihai is an old are buckei. Across
the room from the picture window shown here is another and larger
one overlooking the patio-io-be.
says, "I didn't think much of trailer
living after that."
The home was built to take full
advantage of.the scenic site, with pic­
ture windows on either side of the
living room and a windowed, semi­
circle dining area in the kitchen.
Eventually the "backyard" living
room view will include the patio­
porch and landscaping, with a clear
vista of the country beyond. At
ent the interior of the home is
finished, but all landscaping is
to be done. "I want to get at
this fall," says Mrs. Williams,
put in a rock wall in front, the
in back."
Room Arrangement
As you enter the living room
door, on the right is a pall to
�
Behind Mrs. Williams ai the lefi is the dining area half-circle: in
direct center is the "bookkeeping department" of the home: to the
right is the living room. This picture was taken from lbe centez of
the kitchen workspace. seen in the piciuJ'e below. •
� This picture. faken from fh� door befween living room and kitchen,
,.. shows the half-circle dining area.
.
ture windows, and they also intend
to have a coffee table made of the
,,"ood.
The living room ceiling is of Phil­
ippine mahogany, cut in squares and
placed with the grain crosswise one
to another to give a checkered effect.
Woodwork and floors are of natural,
pine. Hall paneling visible in the
living room is- of Philippine mahog­
any, left in large strips with the grain
running in the same direction.
-
Cheerful Kifchen
The kitchen and dining area has a
most attractive color scheme of clear
yellow and deep rose. The semi­
circle dining room area has a sunny
aspect, helped by the ·yellow�top
tables and chairs which blend espe­
cially )VeIl with the walls. '
Directly opposite the stove in the
f4Jdtchen" portion of the room is what
wiH be an 8x8 walk-in' refrigerator.
Mrs. Williams explains that eventu­
ally in developing their place her
husband and she hope to have both
berries and eggs for marketing, and
the walk-in will be of direct benefit
then.
Walls in the home are sheetrock
with texture paint which was applied
by Mrs. Williams. She says: "When
'we had a 'lumber' yard, there was a
demonstration of texture painting,
and I learned then. It's really not
hard to do. And with dry-wall fin­
ishing you can re-do it any time you
want." The living room is gray; the
bedrooms apricot-color with white
ceilings.
Mrs. Williams also put in the glass
bricks that are fitted into the .sligljt
curve made for the living room set-In
front door - laid the linoleum tile
which is in all the rooms eXcePt "th�
living room - and at the time' of the
Arizona Farmer visit she wa� peeling
a cedar log preparatory to varp�s!ting
and using it as a post for the pOrch"_
patib.
-
Other features of the Williams
home include: Built-in dressing table
in the bathroom; walk-in bedroom
closets with sliding doors; bexed-in
eaves creating an overhang for the
patio.
All-in-all, it's a home to be proud
'of, arid that pride might well be
doubled with the Willjamses' realiza­
tion that the home was built almost
entirely by themselves.-Jo.
III. Project Actiuties and Results
C. Food Preparation and Preservation
Seven leader. representing three homemaker clubs and one L.D.S.
group were in attendance at the leader training meeting on Selec­
tion and Preparation of Leas Known Cuts ot Heat". This meeting
was held in the home ot Mrs. Keith Smith in Thatcher where fine
facilities aJ.low tor good group participation. Pranoa visits to
meat cutters, gave good background for intormation concerning local
grade., qualities and cut,s sold. The meats selected for the lesson
were detend.ned from information thus gathered.· Foods prepared at
the .eeting were:
Braised chuck roast
two quaJ.ities cooked together (cbo1ce aJJd. collll8rcial)
stuffed beet heart
Breaded brains
Beef and kidney pie
Pan tried 11.... {cut thick)
Broiled beet· kidney- and liver
� ot the leader. had never prfP8.l'ed any ot the organ meats except
11Vel', but all apre88� a lild.Dg tor those that were prepared. There
was, however" a prejudice ot 1.0ng standing, which some had to over­
coile to taste these meats. This has been apre88ecl from homemakers
who attended their local. meetings" too.
Since this lesson _8 one. involving rather expensive toods" the
leaders were asked to P&7 a nominal fee tor their lunch" which
helped to defray- expenses ot all tood which went into the prepara­
tion except the meat" and one ot the roasts that was prepared.
Verbal. reports showed tine enthusiaaa and acceptance of this lesson.
One woman said: "I very much liked the brains prepared at the meet­
ing" but lIOuld not date to put th_ on the table tor IV family".
Leaders reporting on their l.essons lip to this time ot reporting"
and the result in· their· clubs, imicate the following:
Number attend1llg the meeting ...3-.3
Number who prepared and ser.d one or more meats new to than .,5-
BuIlber of dishes served from the recipes g1ven "" 0
Number who served some of the less expensive
meats more otten than before the lesson /�
Mr. StebbiDs of the:'�ocal Searl Roebuck store reported much interest
and the aale ot a:I.x or eight milk pasteurizers froll their store in
the earl,. IIODths of the year. ftd.8 office 8180 received a D1lIIlber of
phone calls regarding DdJ.k paatearisatiOIl and the storage of butter.
!he Agent has from tilDe to tiJne used the iBp>rtance of milk- in the
diet, and the 1Jnpol'tance of pasteurizing milk as a part of the weekl7
.
radio prograaj but no further effort has been devoted to thiS, except
tor one full radio program.soon attar these reports came in, when the
_thod of home pasteurization was aqpbasized.
Two women of the count,. made ·use of the ld.t,"Home Pasteurization of
Milk" furni8hed from the state Oftice. They each think they have
overcome the famil,. prejudice against the taste of pasteurized milk,
and plan to blV' da1r7 thermometers tor pasteurizing their milk in
the future.
Elghty-f1ve basic seven folders were turDished to boys and gir1s in
the Thatcher schoo1s. This is in addition to those furnished to· 60
.embers of 8JlOther cla8s in this year' 8 school term. Mrs. Paul
Guitteau, 1Iho ia a teacher, used these with her class when she had a
health lesson. Mrs. Gertrude Pointer, a homauaker club maaber in
Thatcher and a member of the P.!.A., has given the nutrition lesson
to. 60 tourth-78U be,.. and �18 to whom we .turn18hed.�s bulletin.
In � the Agent conterred with and assisted. the Red Cross Director
in the count,. nth anticipating needs.nd bUT-Lns tood to get the most
value per dollar tor needy families in the area. Lack ot possible
labor made it necessary for public agencies and individuals to help
these families with tood and clothing untU cotton chopping time,
'Hhen they could earn money for their own livelihood.
The usual and rather constant call.s have come tor information on
freezing tood and how to use it. The Agent had anticipated extend-�
ing the lessons on preparing and packaging frozen foods to ma.ny
groups. This lesson is planned for November in the homemaker clubs.
The Agent had planned to attend each homemaker group to present it,
but the Foods Leaders will be 'Willing to do it as Leader Training
it necessar:y.
The Home Demonstration Agent was hapPY' to attend a frozen tood
demonstration g1ven by the representative ot the Amana applicance
conpany0 This was sponsored bY' the Thatcher Appliance Conp�
and given. to the public. Mrs. Ruth Stauffer gave some very fine
techniques of' preparation of food for the freezer which have 1aeen
passed. on to homemakers and which can be continuously used. There
were several tricks of'the trade which the agent had planned to use
in frozen rood demonstrations in the tall. The Thatcher Appliance
representative, Mr. Clyde Sparks, offered use ot equipment or
assistance to the Agent at any time it might be needed.
Newspaper articles and radio programs have been devoted to food
preservation at various times durin.g the year.
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LESS KNOWN CUTS OF MEAT
Prepared by
Elsie H. Morris, Extension Nutritionist
and
Virginia �. Twitty, Home Demonstration Agent
lJIeat -Meat includes the flesh of all animals used for food. Meat consists of
mUSCles, connective tissue, bone, and fat. The muscles are made up of
bundles of fibers, tubes filled with meat·juices bound together by con­
nective tissues. Meat contains a large percentage of protein, fat, and
��.
'
Food Value of Meat - Meat has high foodT�lue because it contains high
qualit·y, comp'Lebe proteinf? The body is able to use 98 percent of the
animal protein eaten.
Protein is life. It is conbatned in all plant and animal cells and
in body fl'uids.
Where do we get protein?' Protein is obtained from animal and vegetable
sources.
Proteins of animal origin Proteins of vegetable origin
1. Cereal grains,( wheat, corn,
rice, rye, and barley)-
2. Seeds of legumes, peas, and
beans
3. Nuts - peanuts most impor­
tant in human diet
1. Meats
2.• 'Fish
3. Eggs
4. Milk and milk products
Animal Proteins - Animal proteins, meat, eggs, and milk are classified
as high quality proteins because they contain all the amino acids or
building blocks necessary to build and repair boqy tissues. These
building blocks are carried by the blood to the places where they are
needed. All protein foods satisfy our appetites longer because they
are digested more slowly,_,
Amino Acids - There are twenty-four known amino acids and probably
others will be discovered. Dr. W. C. Rose and other workers have found
that there are eight amino acids found in animal proteins, which must
be supplied to our bodies every day. They are called essential amino
acids because they are needed to build and repair body tissues.
Our bodies are able to synthesize or build up the other amino acids
in amounts to meet our bodies needs.
Amino acids are not stored in the tissues and so must be resupplied
each day by the foods we eat�
How much protein do we need each day? A moderately �ctive homemaker
Such" as you, needs about 60 gr-ams -of protein each day. Your husband
needs about 70 grams. Growi�g children, pregnant women, and nursing
mothers need greater amourrts of pr-oceLn, See page 8 - recommended
allowances "Food Values in Common Portions. n
VVhere to get protein? The best rule is to get at least half of our
protein from animal sources such as meat, eggs, milk, and cheeseo
Children should get ��o thirds of their protein from animal sources.
.
"
Vegetable proteins do a better job when they are cooked or served
with proteins from animal sourceso
Why our bodies
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6."
7.
need protein:
To build and repair tissues
To manufacture a.ntibodies which fight infection in the body
To help regenerate blood after hemorrhage or other
blood loss
Before and after surgery
In cases of severe burns and wounds
Pregnant women and nursing mothers
For growth - children need protein especially
The Place of meat in Good Nutrition: Meat supplies protein, iron,
phosphorous, thiamine, riboriavln;-niacin, and calories to our diets.
GENERAL RUTES OF MEAT COOKERY
Meat is cooked to increase its appetite appeal through appearance and
arOIrJ8..
I.' Long Slow Cooking at
1.
2.
3.
4.
low temperatures,
Better flavor
More tender meat
Ju:i; ·�:i·r viii th 1 ess
Less shrinkage
300 to 32SF results in:
loss of meat juices in drippings
II. Effect of high temperatures;
1. �arden the proteins of meat
2. Causes shrinkage
30 Fewer servings per pound
4� Charring of the outer layer�
S. Burned drippings
III. Methods of Cooking Meats
The grade and cut 'of meat l:vill help you to determine how to cook it.
Refer to Leaflet No. 310 - U. -8. Grades for Beef, U.·S,.D.A.
The less expensive cuts of meat are usually the less t'ender cuts and
require long slow cooking w'i th moist heat to make them tender.
Braised Chuck Roast with
Vegetables
Time: 2t to J hours
Temp60 Simmer
Buggested Menu
Braised Chuck Roast Yield: 6 servings utensils
Caesar Salad'
Garlic French Bread
Milk and Tea or Coffee
Custard made with Skim
W.lilk PovvdeV"
Ingredients: 1 heavy kettle
With C0vsr
1 large fork or
tongs
I set measuring
spoons
1 cloth
1 paring knife
1 cutting board
neck, chuck, plate or brisket;
cut into s'erving pieces
3' pounds lean lamb or
or beef shoulder
4 tablespoons fat
from suet
2 teaspoons salt
1/4 cup floUl!'
6 carrots
6 onions-
4 potatoes
For stew use same recipe with
1. Wipe the meat with a damp cloth. Brown slowly in the melted fat.
2. Add a smal.Leamourrb of water and simmer until the meat is nearly
tender, about one and one half to two hours
3. Prepare vegetables. Add carrots, potatoes, and onions, whole or
'slic,ed. Cook for 2.5 minutes
4. Remove meat and vegetables to a w�m serving dish. Thicken the
liquid for gravy.
BRAISED STUFFED HEART
Sugge,sted Menu Utensils
Baki.ng dish
Sharp Knif3:
Cutting board
Clean string
Darning needle
Baked Stuffed Heart
Baked be,eta and orange Juice
Hot Bread
Ra'VT Vegetable Salad
Milk
Fruit and Cooky
Ingredients
l beef heart
or 2 or 3calf livers
stuffing
1 onion stuffed
1 st,alk celey.,y
2 Tah'!B spoons fat
2 ...J (:!UPd san·, bread crumbs
salt and peppe.c
. T"nJiJrB
Vfash and slit heart, remove gristle and" blood vesse.Is., Fill v-r:i.tb. stt;J�j':l.ng<'1
. Saw up slit� "Br-own on all sides in fat, place in baki.. ng M�:n() A6,d
If? :m.p 'vtc:-;ter$' Coyer tightly cook in 300 oven until tel1.dero BeG1.'
hear-t vdll. require about 4 hours, calf 1-1/2 haUTE' e
BREADED BRAINS
Suggested Menu Utensils
Skillet
Bowl
Fork
Ingredients
1 egg
1 tablespoon milk
1 salt pepper
1/2 cup bread crumbs
fat
Wash brains,. soak in cold water (with or without salt) for half an
hour, then remove blood vessels and membrane. Whatever way brains
are to be served they are easier to handle if pr-ecooked, To do this
cover the brains with slightly salted cold water and sdmmer' for about
15 minutes" Cool in the ·broth.,
Tomato Juice.:
Breaded Brains
Buttered gl'eaIl. vegetable
Grated Garrot Salad
Wdlk
Gingerbread and Apple Sauce
BREADED: Drain the cooked and cooled brains and separate into fairly
large pieces. Dip them into a beaten egg, diluted with one tablespoAfJ.
of milk� sprinkle with salt and pepFur, then roll in finely sifted
bread crumbs, and fry slowly in fat. Serve hot. Tomato sauce is good
with breaded brains.
SEE NEXT PAGE FOR MORE
MORE INFORMATION ABOUT-� BRAINS
BRAINS APPROX. WEIGHT COOKING
Beef
Veal
Lamb
Pork
12 oz.
8 oz.
4 oZo
4 OZ,
PREPARATION
Soak in salted water
15 minutes
Precook in simmering
water 15 minutes
Refrigerate or use at
once
1. Dice cooked brains
and use in scrambled.
eggs or 'creamed dishes
or-
2. Slice" egg and crumb
and pan or deep-f'ab fry
Source of abovet Martha Logants Test Kitchen Research
BAKING MEAT Time:- 60 minutes Temp. 350F.
MEAT LOAF t YIELD: 6 to 8 Servings
Menuc
Meat Lo·af
Baked Sweet Potato
Cole Slaw
Yfuole Wheat Muffins
Butter
Ambrosia;
Milk - tea - or
Coffee
1� pounds iof veal or lean chuck beef
1/2 pound salt pork
1 cup rolled oats
I tablespoon minced onion
1-1/4 teaspoons salt
1/8 teaspoon celery salt
1 cup water or stock
1 tablespoon butter
* 1/4 cup dry skim milk powder
-h� 1/4 cup wheat germ -
�}- To increase proteib, mineral and vitamin value
UTENSILS
I mixing bowl
1 cutting board
1 paring knife
1 set measuring spoons
1 set measuring cups
1 mixing spoon
1 loaf pan
serving platter
serving silver
garnish
1. Use veal or lean beef from the shoulder and have
.
, ground wi th
- salt pork
2. Add rolled oats, onion, lemon juice, salt,
pepper, and liquid; mix thorougluy
3. Pack in greased loaf pan, brush top with
melted butter. Bake uncovered in moderate
oven 350F about 60 mmutes , Serve hot or coLd,
Yield:. 6 servings
Dc+icious Liver Casserole
Menu Ingredients
DeliciouS Liver Cassero'Ie 1 pound sliced liver
2 tablespoons margarine
2 tablespoons flour
l! c�p liquid in which liver
was cooked
2 tablespoons chopped
celery
1/2 cup sliced stuffed olives
1 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon paprika
1 tablespoon Worchestershire sauce
2 hard-cooked eggs, chopped
1/2 cup buttered bread crumbs
Baked Potato
Green Beans
Tossed Green Salad with
Carrot-Lemon dressing
Enriched bread - Butter
Grapefruit Grenadine
Milk,Tea or Coffee
Time: 30 min.
Temp. 350 F.
utensils
Pan
Knife
Cutting Board
lIeasuring spoons
Casserole
Serving spoon
1. Drop liver into boiling water and simmer 5 min.
Drain, save the liquid. cut into 1/4 inch cubes
20 Helt margarine, add flour and gradually pour in
liquid, stirring until thinkened
3. Add liver, celery, olives, seasonings and hard­
cooked eggs.
4. Pour into casserole. Sprinkle with bread crumbs.
Bake uncovered in a moderate oven (350 F) 20 minutes
or until thoroughly heat�d. Serves 6
PAN FRIED BEEF LIVERt Dip sliced beef liver in seasoned flour. Fry in 2 to J
tablespoons bacon drippings or other fat to brown both sides. Reduce heat and
cook about 10 minutes until pink color disappears. Do not overcook. Serve
with pan-fried bacon, onions, or other vegetables.
BROILED BEEF LIVER: Place slices of beef liver on a rack in a broiler pan.
Brush with melted butter or margarine. Place broiler pan in broiler so the
meat is about 3 inches from the source of heat. Broil according to the
schedule below. Turn and brush with more melted butter or margarine. Broil
other side. Do NOT overcook.
Thickness of slice
1/4 inch
1/2 inch
Minutes per slice
4 minutes
5 minutes
BROILING 1ffiAT: Tender cuts of meat such as beef steaks, marbled with fat,
lamb chops, liver, kidney, ground meats, and ch Ickens may be broiled.
These meats may be broiled by direct heat under a gas flame, electric unit,
or over hot coals.
�
To Broil: grease rounds of broiler" (or of a rack set in a drip pan) lay
meat on it.
Set the electric unit to "broiltt; set gas ovel1 at 350 Fo
Place the meat 2 or 3 anohes from the heat and broil until the top is brown,
Season with p.el1>� and salt; turn and br-own on the other side.
Season and serve at once.
-7-
BEEF A'N D KIDNEY
SUGGESTED MENU INGREDIENTS
3/4 lb." round steak cut in
1" cubes
2 small be,ef kidneys
It tablespoonfuls suet or
beeft- drippings
1/4 baY'Iea!
celery tpps
marjoram'
1 cup sliced onions
1 cup carrot cubes
2 teaspoons salt
1/8 teasp.on� pepper
1/2 cup enriched fl�ur
Grapefruit juice
Beef and Kidney Pie
Toa.sed. green salad
Whole 'wheat muffins
Milk
Fruit in season
Banana oatmeal cookies
PIE
UTENSILS
cutting board
sharp knife
pan salt water
clean cloth
skillet
buttered casserole
paring knife
vegetable brush
molding bo ard
rolling pin
knife
measuring spoons
tongs
cup
2. R�ll in flour to cover each piece.
1. Wash kidneys in salted water. Remove tubules. Cut in one-inch cubes.
3. Braise beef and kidney cubes in fat, slO1,vly using medium heat. Turn each
piece when it has reached the, just right stage.
4. Add onions and fry until yellow brown.
5. Add 2 cups of water or soup stock.
6. Add celery tops, salt, pepper, bay leaf and simmer on low heat for one
hour until meat is tender. Add ca.rrots and ceok 20 minutes longer.
7. Place mixture in buttered casserole, add liquid from skillet tc cover.
Save extra liquid for gravy.
8. Cover the dish with pastry or biscuit dough. Make a hole in the center
of the pastry cover to all� steam to escape.
9. Bake in a hot over (425 F.) for 25 to )0 minutes or until broTm.
10. Potatoes and roots vegetables are often served with the pie.
KIDNEYS APPROX. lA'EIGHT PREPARATION COOKING
Beef It to 2t ]ba. Do not soak Veal and lamb
Veal 8 to 12 oz. Do not pre-cook Kidney may be broiled
Pork � oz. Vlash in salted water. Beef and pork kidney
Lamb 2 oz. Cut as directed. should be braised.
NATIONAL SCHOOL OF MEAT CUTTING
BE�F CHAnT
� ROUND\y 1 to 14 round steak
15 heel of round
@
�CHUCK
1 to 3 lon�loulder roast
or steaks
4 to 6 arm roast or steaks
7 to 8 shoulder roast or
steaks
10 boll
ShO� pot
roast
9 shoulder
knuckle
�"ECK
12 to 13 boiling beef
Mimeographed in Graham County
19 - 300 ee. - 2/1954
.
r.\ HIND SHANK
� 1 to 3 soup bones or
s hank me c."'.;
4 hock
FLANK
L� flank" steak
2. stews,hamburg
\
\ � PLATEstews or boned and
\)
rolled pot roast
2 short ribs
I
I Q BRISKET
.
� stews or boned and
, rolled
)
University of Arizona
College of AgricUlture and
u. S. Department of Agricul.ture
Cooperating
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
State of Arizona
Tucson Agricultural Extension Service
Nutrition
A PATTERN FOR MEAL PLANNING
Name Address County Date _
PATTERN MONDAY TlJESDAY - WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
Brea.kfast
�'iiJ."'rtor fruit juice
Egg ... Every day if'
Possible
Cereal - whol.e grain
or restored
�utter or margarine
Milk
Coffee or tea for adults
Lunch or Supper
Soup, stew, or main dish
Vegetable - raw or cooked
Enriched or whole grain
bread
Fruit or simple dessert
Milk
Coffee or tea for adults
DillIler
Meat or meat alternate
Two vegetables ... cooked
or raw
Enl:'iched or whole grain
bread
Eutter or margarine
Simple desst:l"t or fruit
Milk
�ea or coffee for adults
'J..T .u re:
ReV' .. 2/54
MG. c. 2,(JOO
i
Meat Cutting ITo Be Topic
Gazette's Safford BureauSAFFORD, March 5 - Mrs.Elsie Morris, extension nutrition_ist, from the University of Ari­zona, will discuss the selectionand .preparation of lesS-knowncuts of meat to Greenlee and. Graham County hqmemakers.The meeting in G r e e n leeCounty has been set for Tuesdayat the home of Mrs. R. S. Ross,Clifton.
The Graham County. meetingwill be held the following day atthe home of Mrs. Keith Smith,hatcher.
Ahangements were made by.Virginia E. Twitty, home demon­.j stratton agent for Graham and'/1 Greenlee counties.
r Leader Training MeetingsPhoenix newspa�:�c:e�:� County,1954
III. Project Activities and Results
D. Health and SafetY'
According to progr_ plans Dr. J. B. Roney,' E2diension Entomologist,
gave lessons to the homemakers on "Control or Household Insects".
Dr. ROD. gave a veey tine talk, telling the bistor.y and habits of
IIAn1' ot these pests which made his demonstration on how to control
th_ JIOre meaningful.· Thatcher, !'den" and Aravaipa clubs had .
theae aeeting. in their homes, and each invited liOmen trom. neighbor­
ing cc.rimities which gave us representation trom seven COJIDUllities•
.A. total ot 4S women and men were in attendance. These tolks were
surprised to know that in :many instances they had been using the
'WrOq insecticide, and that they coul.d control and eradicate allot
these peats. Some were ot the idea that they- bad to live with
';.roahces, which are so prevalent in Arizona.
14-. Roney and the Agent followed these meetings with the transcribed
radio program, hitting the highlights ot these demonstrations and
giving the general public inf'onnation as to how they' could secure
the bulletins and more help trom the countY' agent's ottice.
As a result ot the above meetings and the radio program, numerous
,
other requests have come to the office tor into:mation concerning
these pests aDd the bulletin has been more widaly distributed.
At the SpriDg Count7 HOD1EIJl8.kerst Council meeting in Aravaipa CaJv'on
Mrs. Charlotte Weathersby- ot the Aravaipa Club, and a fomer trained.
DUrse, gaTe a taJ.k to the entire group on first aid and difterent
health :measures to practice. At this time she told ot the use or a
magazine a8 a splint tor a broken arm or leg. � two dqs later
one of the homanakers was on a picnic with a group of children and
made use of this suggestion when one of them. tell and broke her arDl.
During National Safet7 Week- in the Spring 1,0.50 letters went to
count1' residents trom the County Agricultural. Agent and the Home
Demonstration Agent. This was a colortul. mimeographed letter with
appropriate illustrations to more forcetully remind the readers ot
the iJlportance ad farm and home aa:tety. A coW ot this letter tollows 1_
this report section.
I
As a result ot the attendance ot Mrs. Belle Bryce or Thatcher,
attendance ot the Home Nursing Class at Country Lite Conference,
the Thatcher Homemakers will have a course in home nursing under
the direction ot the local Red Cross Unit.
Mrs. Bryce made up the equipment that was presented in the class
and gave the homemakers much ot the information she had received. It
was through her enthusiasm and work that the interest in home �rs­
iDg has grown. Eleven Thatcher homemakers completed this course.
It will be ot great benefit to most ot them. as they nearly all
have a ta.m:i.q ot small children.
,...
COOPEH}'�rrvs EXTEWSION· V{ORK
TIl
AGRICULTURE AND ·llOME E.CONOMICS
STATE OF ARIZONA
Safford;
University of Arizona
College of Agrj_culture .
U. S. De-oartment of Agriculture� .
and Graham County Cooperating
Agricultural Extension' Service
Home
.
D�onstration Work
County Agent Yvork
f
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"
,
JUly,1954
FARM
during the year
milL. strike some
More farm'people are injured in accidents in the HOME than
anywhere else on the farm.,
FALLS lead the list of mishaps in the home and around the
f'arm,
Remember: AND ·lUVJ ,TO FAD ..Ii'ARM TO LIVE
-
1. Keep machines in good repair
2.' Operate 'tractors safely
3. Kn01V and obey. all traffic laws
4. Be fire-sighted
5. Speak to animals when approaching . them.
6. Have and use proper equipment for every job
7. VTatch your step to prevent falls
8; Avoid fatigue ;., fatigue causes accidents
9� Know and obey water safety rules
10. Know proper first aid measures; apply promptly
THESE ARE THE, FARM COM1MNDMENTS FOR SAFETY
LISTEN TO THE EXTENSION SERVICE RADIO PROGRAMS FOR
OTHER SAFETY SUGGESTIONS
VET :JrB :lg
CCI 1,050
Dr.., ,. N. �:$ey �x��n En­
t(;lJOlo�i�t, Urriv .cy!pt ;rizoI},a
will ,give demonstrations on con-
trol
Nio�?old
Jt\ 1tts 'to
� M,ay l:i,� iQ. ,W,th In
ruaam �reel1Jiee �tmties,
Iss Virgima Twitty, Home
Demonstration Agent for the two
counties, ann�es the fqllow.
iW ti�s �9:d ;9laces for these
demonstratioru;.
Mon. May ,17, 10:00 A.M. That­
cher - home of Mrs. Elma
{1;3ves 1 blQhlc�. of T�tchel
AppJlance. 2 KlO P.l\ti. Eden -
home of Lamar Kempton.
Tue�, May 18, 1 :30 P. M. Klon-
�lte ROme jof Mrs. Leona Rex
��re '�Ranch)'
We ay 19, 10:00 A.M. York
-�o�:,tCiipf Mrs. Mattie Foote1!\:W P;.;!t�. Morenci - home of
� Flp:ra Munkres 28 A. Fair-
pia' .
'
'�ursday May 20, 10!O� A.M
Pla:htsLtel.._ home of Mrs. Ber­
nl�e J}.�u;:�s 114 Linden, E. Plant-
site. "
Dr. !OOney will show how to
?JP:r:�y %,Jl.d use the various in­,seeticid:e-s for killing of roaches,
moths. silver fish, flies etc. that
ar� definite health' hazards and
pests, throughout the year, un-
.le� l,(:ept under control.
,
Th�' r,peetings were planned by
the homemaker clubs, but they
'will \ve}come others who want
to' learn' about these insects.
III. Project Activities and Results
E. Clothing
��s. Grace Allen from the Thatcher Relief Society used the infornmtion
given in the lesson on "New Fabrics" in 1953 to train leaders from. all
relief societies in the St. Joseph Stake. As a result of this meeting
the Thatcher and Pima Relief Societies had the lesson in their own groups
'tuth their leader giving the lesson. The kit and printed material
furnished by the Extensf.on Service tras used in each of these meetings.
The Agent prepared illustrative naber'Lal, and gave the regularly
schedul.ed lesson "4-H Club Seams and Finishes" to all homemaker- clubs,
and 4-H club leaders (luring February,
In preparation for this lesson visits were made to the various stores
to talk with buyers and find trhat; was available in supplies relating
to the lesson.
At the begfnni.ng of each lesson there vras an explanation of why the
lesson was selected and the advantages to both 4-H club members, leaders,
and mothers of these members. The fact that the construction tech­
niques were good basic steps of teachi� and that the girls learn each
step as they have need for it, and will use it in the process of learn­
ing•. The Agent also told these women that we emphaai.ae that the
leaders give the girls a reason for each item that they have to learn.
vIith this basis the lesson I'o'Ll.ojred by showLng the articles of clothing
that 4-II club member-s make , along -vr.i.th samp'l.es mounted in folders to
show where each process or technique 11TOuld be used later in their sew­
ing. As an example of this, after exp'Lai.nfng the making of the mitt
and showing how to clip the seanls, there followed folders with collars
and necklines shotrlng h01-1 the same t.echni.que wou�d be used;
Special construction finishes were shown such as making a bound
buttonhole and putting in zippers. These were both demonstrated
step by step, and the homem.akers were given an oppor'buni.ty to put in
a zipper if they cared to.
Roll call at each meeting was answered by a sev-r.i.ng hint. This gave
quite a good idea as to -vThat some of the problems and the background
of each member was. TIns also brought out some requests not included
in the meeting. lIachine hemming, darning by machine, and several
adjustments were given at various meetings as the need arose.
Each member tras furnished the folloNj ng bul.Letdng and nrlmsographed
material:
1. 1st year 4-H bulletin
2. 2nd year 4-H bulletin
3. Stay stitching
4. Bound buttonholes
5. l1imeographed information on seams and interfacings
The steps given in the demonstration were referred to dur-ing the meet­
ing, but since many of these coul.d not be demonstrated for lack of
IS"
time, it was emphaai.zed that they refer to the bulletins for further
help.
Information and illustrative material for this lesson ·has been referra:l
to many times during the year as clotbi�g construction questions came
up. The lesson was given to the girls and their mothers of the Pima
Club. All 4-H clothing lead ers attended the homemaker' meetings uher-e
this information tras presented. __'/'.0" J" ::2. c.) ..... )o..s ,.. YD,.. Jr)"
Reports from clubs indicate the follm.rillg from their members:
t:
Neighbors and
Number using information eiven on: I1ernbers Others
1. Clipping seams, corners, C1JrVeS, etc. ,s-
2. Seam finishes _j-
3. Pressing seams open before ironing �
or pr-ess.irig
4. Ivlaking and tieing darts �
5. Hems by hand �
7. Gather skirts I
8. Setting in sleeves I
9. Putting in waist and sldrt together ..y
10. Haking and using interfacings
others .z41'a c; h /" e .6 e '?7
Number who passed the Lnf'ormatd.on on to a non-member
-------------------
The Agent was glad to be asked to serve on the panel for Country
Life Conference. This panel consisted of a manufacturer, sales
promotion director, assistant store manager, buyer, dry cleaner, a
homemaker, and the home demonstration agent to discuss "Be ·JIise
irfnen you Buy Ready-made Dresses". Hiss Helen Church, ClothinG
Specialist, served as moderator for this group. Questions from the
women in the audience "t·rere answer-ed and discussed. The women were
very pleased ltdth this phase of the program and the panel members
seemed to enjoy the oppor-tunl.ty to tell their side of the story of
merchandising.
10
The Acent appeared on the television program with representatives
ot this croup later in the week. In preparation tor this assign­
ment the agent visited six clothing stores or departments in Sattord
to read labels, examine workmanahip, compare prices, and discuss
general problau with personnel in these places of business. These
contacts were very good and brought about some additional. questions
in regard to hom. demonstrational work.
The intormation arrived at from the panel discussion at Country Life
COnference was used by the Agent on the week:cy'radio program follow­
ing this meeting.
It i8 unfortunate that there mq not be an. Agent in the county when
the series of lessons on "Making Better Dre_es" is given in Sept­
ERber am October. This Agent is sorry to not have this intormation
for herself too.
Presidents, homemakers and 4-H leaders and L.D.S. Presidents bave been
given information as fum1shed. by' Miss Church, that leaders w:Ul
train five lJlI) more women in their community to make a dress just follow­
ing the lessons that they will be given. Each organization has been
aSked to enroll their leaders tor these lessons.
With the help ot Hiss Church, the Agent will be able to hold a
pre1im:2Ml')" planning meeting on selection ot design, patterns, and
tabrics in August.
17
III. Project Activities and Results
F. Recreation and Community Life
Recreational facilities in the cOlIDty as a whole seem to be taken
care of by each family or community in its own way. 1rlith the
mountains and desert so close at ha_�d, picnics, camping, and hQ�t­
ing are favorite recreation for many groupso
As for more formal planned recreation the church groups and schools
take care of those within their jurisdictiono This is especially
true of the L. D. S. church organizations.
Any community wide concerts or the more cultural entertainment
coming into the county is not well enough supported by the people to
carry on such programs.
The Homemaker and 4-H clubs in the county need to improve their regular
meeting plans to include more p'1.anned recreation. 'Some of the clubs
do a fine job of having songs and games at each meeting. Each
homemaker club has a Christmas party in December. Some devote the
entire meeting to the recreation and party phase of the program, while
others include election of officers. Each club holds a frurrily picnic
in July at which time various kinds of recreation are provided by
the group. Thatcher Homemakers for the first time have some form of
recreation at each meeting.
The Aravaipa community is isolated in t�At they live about 50 miles
from the main center of population; therefore they have to provide
their own recreation. They have plan�ed dances for the entire
community as well as the homemakers' picnic.
I�
4-H Project Summa.r.y
The clothing girls completed 54 articles of clothing and 78 garments
tor wearing. Leaders were given training at the time that the
lesson 4-H seams and finishes was given to the homemakers. Each
leader has also made use or the illustrative material made 'up tor
this lesson in presenting different teclmiques to their members
and mothers.
-The third. and lourth year clothing girls were given assistance in
b� patterns and materials for their dresses as the various club
groups came to Salford. The Agent acconq,anied them to the stores
and advised on their selections. A b�8hip tour ot the stnres
of Sartord was made by the third and tourth year girls and their
leaders. The Agent had made previous arrangements 'With sales
people tor examining and explaining details ot selection tor b1¢ng
slips, hose, panties, toundation garments and dresses.
The two toods clubs in the county were given individual help at
various times rather than through formal training in a meeting.
Mrs. Lois Kenq>ton was an aperiencjd leader and Mrs. Paul Winkler
ot Thatcher was new, but very well versed in tood preparation.
The Fden club girls or three members in fodds planned, prepared
and served a luncheon tor their mothers, the Agent and the Leader.
Thatcher girls plan to have a luncheon tor their mothers early in
September.
Forty-three girls and leaders atten:ied. and participated in the county
contests for selecting delegates to State Round-up. Twenty-three
girls gave fifteen demonstrations. These girls were all given
special training by the Agent and their leaders batore attending
Round-up.
Awards at Round-up tor the six contests entered were three blue
and three red with both top and second place high individuals in
the clothing judging contest and a gold medal tor top individual
junior clothing demonstration.
Itt
IV. Outlook - Adult
\iith constant effort toward getting more participation from the
women of the L.D.S. Relief Societies, it seems that with continued
contacts it will be po ssible to eventually regain these women into the
program. Individually many of them continue to express the desire to
have help. There is also the constant reminder that they are very
busy with their church work. It is the hope that the clothing pro­
gram scheduled for the. Fall months will renew some of the interest
among groups that have not been actively participatin.g in the regularly
scheduled program.
It is the opinion of this Agent that there has been an increased
interest of the women in the county, for mowing of the Homemakers'
program even though there is still not the constant participation
that is desired. The attitude has improved, more inquiries are made,
and with more contacts there is good possibility of reaching many
more women than has been true for the past two years. This has, and
will, take time and patience.
The radio program r�s reached a goodly number of people in the county
and the reports of this help continue to increase. There is still
.mor-e possibility through this and newspaper work,
The Homemaker I s County Council is doing a fine job of assuming
responsibility. It has been suggested by the President, Hrs. Belle
Bryce, (even. before she knew of the Agent1s plan to leave), that it
would be good to again this Fall make visits to the various c'lubs,
This will be a very fine gesture now.
Program planning should go along much as last year, as the same
procedure is being followed in the program. However, constant reminders
throughout the year should improve the thiIllcing of the leaders to
channel their thoughts into continuing some phases of this year1s
program by emphasizing one or more parts. The Agent has tried to
bring before them the many possibilities for lessons that would be a
close follow-up of lessons this year.
It is hoped that a new Agent will soon be available to continue the
work to prevent a lapse of interest, as is sure to follow if these
Leaders do not have this help. They are fine leaders, but need
guidance as well as assistance.
The clothing program "Better Dresses" and the "Frozen Foods" lessons
will undoubtedly be two of the best this year, as there has been a
good build-up toward them. The clothing program had to be postponed
from two years ago, when there was no.Agent in the county, so the
women have been looking forward to it with much interesto
St1JDDl8.rJ (Cont. )
Of the 78 days spent on home demonstration work in Greenlee
Count,., there were 39 days spent on 4-H club work. There has
been home economics club work in 3 communities with 4 separate
clubs under the leadership ot 5 w�men.
!he clothing girls completed 88 articles ot, clothing and 92
garments tor wearing. Leaders were given training at the
time that the lesson, "4.H Club Seams and Finishes", was.::
given to Homemakers. Each leader has also made use of the
111ustr�tlve material made up for this lesson in presenting
different techniques to their members.
Home furnishing girls were, given training and shown illustra­
tive material by the agent.
Foods girls' in Duncan did a very tine job of work under the
supervisi<?n 'ot Mrs. Stanley Coon and junior leaders:. This
club was given individual training in meetings and several
conferences with the leader ga:ve more help.
The Duncan girls' club made a visit to the home on the safford
Experimental Farm. The girls: had expressed a desire to see
the house, and plans were made b1 the agent tor them to make
the visit. At the same time, they made a visit to the Safford
pack1� Plant. Twenty 'three girls and leaders made this tour.
Irs. LaRue Chapman served lemonade and cookies to the group
after, their tour through her home. T.hese girla were also
treated to ice cream at the "Dairy �ueen" by their leader.
The agent accompanied the club on this tour.
Eight girls and three boys in home economics: contests, attended
state 4-H Roundu. in Tucson, June 1-5. There were about 450
in attendance at the meeting. The mother of one of the boys
came OVer, to aee the contests and attend the banquet.
Of the seven contests entered, the following awards were made:
DEMONS'fRATIONS:
Food Preparation Team - Senior
pat Kirkpatrick
'
Joan yetman "Preparing 4-H salad" -------------Blue
'.
Dairy Foods Team - Senior
Roberta Stratton
Betty Lou Francese "Making and Using White
,_ SAuee"--------------------- Blue
])air,. toods Individua� - Senior
}Jancy Coon - "Making and Serving Sott Custard"--- Blue
Food Preparation Individual - Junior
Anne Van Gundy - "Measuring Liquid and Dry
_ Ingredients" -------�--------- Red
Food Prepar&.tion Team - Junior
Charles Fenzi
])ale Allen - "setting A Table For Breakfast"-----White
Clothing Individual - Senior
Frances Sanders - "Gathering a Skirt" -----------Blue
JUDGING
Food Preparation - Junior
Charles Fenzi
Dale Allen
Phillip Churebfleld (Team) ----------------Wh1te
In each meeting the Agent emphasized on�y the simple features of
washing and ironing, but the ones thought to be the most common
mistakes and those that usually could be �roved upon. She also
stressed the many phases of washing and ironing that can be used
separately as a complete lesson. Leaders were urged to think
seriously of fall program plarlldng in regard to this phase of home
management.
Leaders expressed a pleasure in having presented this lesson to
their members. It was of interest to all, and they seemed to have
good partic�pation.
Leader's reports indicate the following results:
C:Jn/.., .� <!/"'�.$ ,..eho"+-/H�, / c- Club Members
Neighbors'
or Others
Number using information for:
1. Irnprvving sorting
2. Improving washing //
·
3. Improving damp ening
4. Improving ironing
5. Buying laundry carts
6. Buying ironing boards
/
7. Buying dampening bags
8. Buying other laundry equipment :l.
9. Number who now soften water for laundering I
10. Other helps..:. _
A copy of the material supplied to each homemaker hearing·and see­
ing this lesson is attached to this report at the end of this
section.
¥�so Gertrude Pointer of the Thatcher Club, in. May, passed along
infommation on a lesson the homemakers had had about two years ago.
She taught Nrs. Nary Bel1e King, Extension Agent, San Carlos Indian
Service, how to make a wagon wheel rug. This proved to be of great
interest among the homemaker-s, and since the project makes use of
used materials, it will probably be very fine for Nrs. King in her
work with the Indian women.
/1
